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PREFACE.
THEpreface, to one unaccustomed to the pains and
honours of authorship, is perhaps the most difficult part
of his labours. The present work is one that will blush
to find a name, for it was begun only as a rough detail of facts, that occurred within the writer's personal observation, and is only cast on the world zt the persuasion
of a few friends, partial ones no doubt, who considered
that some of them were novel, and therefore worth the
communicating, if only as feelers for the publicatioil
of the movements of those more able than the author of
the present brocl~ure.
But at all events ; the filling up of his original
sketches has served to anruse vacant hours ; which have
been unwillingly obtained, as they would be joyfully
relinquished, could he find any more profitable means
of employing them.
If the following notes should developc or assist the
inquiries of others, or serve to wile away a spare portion
of time with the passing reader, his wishes are more than
gatified, and he will for once think that he has not quite
y:~stcdhis time. I t will be cvident to many renders,
that, whcrc necessary, thc writcr has not hesitated to
avail himself of thc obscrvations of otllcrs on tlie saine
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tract of country, and particularly of those of Mr.
Itobinson, who has been more fortunate than hiinself in
llavitlg had access to public documents which were not
available upon the present occasion. To this gentleman,
therefore, are tendered the best acknowledgements for
the use rnacie of his observations.

HISTORY OF TIIE

NAGA TRIBES I N COMMUNICATION WITH
ASSAM.

THOSE
tribes known generally as Nagas, inhabit mountainous districts on the upper part of
the valley of Assam, and southward of the Bramahpootra, not extending higher north than to
a tributary of that great river, known as the Boree
DeeAing, in a latitude of about 1 7 O 16'. The ranges.
Nags
whole line of these tribes, which pursues a northeasterly and south-westerly direction, embraces
perhaps some fifty or sixty independent chieftainships, bounded on the south by an imaginary line
near thc 23rd degree of latitude ; on the north by
the plains of Assam ; on the cast by the Bor
Kampti ranges, and principal source or feeder of
the Kiayn-dcayn alias Thanla-waddy ; and on
the west by the eastern fioiltier of Tipperah.
But of these raccs, generally, little is known ;
those ~vl~vhornit is intended to describe, being
"Nagas in communication with Assam," and
amongst the principal are the Nam-Snngeem or
I<(zn'nng.:jan,gecos,the BUT-dwarreeasor Tukumeeas

riE~:tt&

and the Pannee dwarreeas or Bur-gyal~s. These
three tribes now in commonication together inhabit mountains proximate to, and connected,
yet independent of one another-rising gradually from the adjacent plains to the height of three
and four thousand feet above the level of the
sea. The superficial extent on which these
mountains rest does not occupy more than a
hundred and forty or fifty square miles, bounded
on the north by the Boree Deehing, which separates them from the Singphoes, eastward by the
Abors, and Bor Abors, south by the Banphera
Nagas and westward by the plains of Assam between Jaipoor and Bursully. The Abor ranges
increase in height towards the Burmah frontier
to eight and ten thousand feet, appearing on a
clear day to terminate in blue conical or broken
summits, and affording as may be imagined a
most imposing appearance.
As the habits and customs of these three tribes
assimilate in nearly every respect, it will be unnecessary to treat on them separately-further
than to show the geographical position of each
clan, and the different vegetable and rnineralogical resources existing on certain hills only.
DeacripClaiming little or no interest for the capitalist
tion of
country. beyond its forests of indigenous Tea, this section
of the hills presents many subjects for cnquiry
equally intercsting to the geographer, the observer of the human races, and thc lovcr of research ; for while its sccncry invites the stranger

to visit its mountain falls and its gorgeous summits, the change of atmosphere on the heights
invigorates and leads him, in thc months of December and January, to the happy but delusivc
belief of imagining himself in the temperate regions of the morc western Himalaya.
T h e labyrinth of crystal streams pursuing their
passage in every direction, through glens and
ravines, to some fall or basin, fiom whence
struggling towards the plains, they feed the tributaries of the great Bramahpootra ;and the display of wild vegetation, mountains, hills, and
dales, clothed with forests of the most luxuriant
foliage, the birds'-eye view of which from some
towering summit, cannot but afford enthusiastic
delight to the contemplating spectator.
The word " ilhgo," (a Sanscrit one)- appears Deri.;.ation of the
to be identical with " snake9'-whence perhaps word~ag,
Naja, applied by Zoologists to the Cobra or
hooded snake ;for, on the authority of a good
Sanscrit scholar, it may be translated not only
into a snakc, but a swifily travelling one too, a
derogatory tcrm applied in $1 probability by the
natives of thc plains to them, frorn their notorionsly shy, stealthy habits, and wandering life.
Not recognizing thc word thcmselvcs, makcs it
thc morc probaMc, ns they thcmsclvcs distin.
guish onc another by other nppcllations, noticcd
at t l ~ ch c d of tlris chaptcr.
During t l ~ cpcl.iodicd inundat.ions, thc sc:enrry rcriodlcal inunof coursc bccomcs solncwllat changed ; rain SO dation~,
B
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plentifully bestowed and so little courted in this
latitude floods the little mountain torrents ; the
ravines fed by passing rivers necessarily fill, and
their waters carry away in their progress whatever opposes them, tearing away gigantic trees
fiom their roots-stones
of immense size-and
even forcing rocks from the centre of their beds.
It is then that this charming spot becomes divested of its beauty ;and its character, heretofore
famous for salubrity, is entirely converted, by
being rendered dangerous to the European constitution under the noxious exhalations engendered by surrounding decayed vegetation, not
only on the lower grounds, but where inundation
does not actually reach ; the fall of moisture, and
its accumulation in the dense forests creating as
a necessary consequence unwholesome vapours
and death-dealing malaria.
Ferera
The malignant fevers which are so prevalent
not prevalent
atnongst the natives of the plains, to the Naga
amongst
them.
are almost unknown. Whether this arises from
their sturdy frames, habitual exercise in their
agricultural pursuits, or the absence of exciting
causes, such as the almost total disuse of opium,
until of late, is a matter of little moment. The
fact is beyond doubt;-still it has bcen found that
the Assamese are not equally fortunate in this
more wooded but less marshy spot.
Raine.
The cessation of the rains, as in most tropical
countries, is supposed to bc the most nnhcalthy
season of the year, which as clscwlierc in Dengal

is generally found fiom the middle of August to
the end of September.
From June to August the Nagas and Assamese have little communication with one another, occasioned by the impossibility of crossing
mountain torrents. It is then that the Naga
depends entirely on the forest for his subsistence,
gathering to satisfy his appetite, roots of trees,
wild yams, and other vegetable productions.
Animal food such as the deer, wild buffaloe, or
other forest janwar, is difficult to procure, fiom
the same cause; and if mortality be ever prevalent on these hills, it is owing to virulent dysentery engendered by expogure and want of
nutritious food.
North-westers are coinmon d~lringthe months Nort11=
wcsters.
of April, May, and June, and are severely felt on
the bleak summits by the Nagas ;thc poorer class
of whom are frequently known on such occasioi~s,
that they may obtain warmth, to plaister their
bodies all over wit11 mud. Certain atn~ospheric
changes warn him of their approach, when thosc
engaged in any kind of worlc near to forests, fly
t,o thosc villagcs fiec from jungle, for security ;
gigantic trces, overtopping all their surrounding
ones, on these occasions are ficqaently torn up
by the roots, and falliiig on those beneath thcin, tllc
worlc of d~st~i-uctioi~
commcnccs, burying elcpllnnts, buff:ilos, and othcr aniinals under their
trcmcndous wcight. These North-\vcsters geilcrally coliinsncc at sunset, ~11d before thc

dawn of day nature smiles again in all her
loveliness.
Mist.
The absence of mist, which in the winter prevails so universally in Assam, is rather an extraordinary fact, but not the less acceptable, abounding as these hills do in vegetation.
TempeThe mean annual temperature is about 64rature.
the thermometer in the winter keeping steady
at 49, and in the summer monthe at about 80.
D~OPSY,
No one single instance of either dropsy, eleElephant i a s i s , . phantiasis or asthma has ever presented itself, to
afford a belief of its existence, amongst them.
Their athletic exercises, continual ascents and de scents, moreover, forbid the assumption.
Chole".
Cholera makes its appearance at times, but not
in a fatal form. Immersion in water is strangely
enough imagined by them to be a remedy ; but
subsequent cures by other more real treatment,
such as an administration of opium and brandy,
which, at oncc arresting the disease, has shewn
them the fallacy of their formcr belief.
smallNone are marked with small-pox, nor do they
pox.
even know the disease ; but scorbutic erliptionn
on the body are common, arising pcrhaps from
exposure to wind and weather.
~ e s c e n t . Any attempt to account for thcir dcsccnt without an intimate knowledge of their dialect, would
be as difficult as absurd. Still the similarity of
features, habits, language, and practices, 1)cspcaI~s
them to hc of one common origin, froin whatevcr
part of Asia, they cmigrstcd, which is cvidcnt., as

no one neighbowing tribc bears a corresponding
feature to them. Both Singphoe, Kampti, Bhooteea, Meeree, Duphla, and others, are of a totally different form and stamp, devoid of the distinguishing wild expression which so prominently
characterises them. Various opinions prcvail,
some of which are, speaking of them generally,
that " the aborigines fled from the north-west
borders of China, probably during thc sanguinary conflicts for supremacy which took place between the different members of the Chinese and
Tartar dynasties in the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries ;others may from like political causes
have bcen driven into the fastnesses of these hills
from Assam and Bengal, and brought with then1
languages very different from each other."
The annexation of the whole line of these raccs A,,,,
of this
to our British Indian dominions, although many tion
to,
of them were always supposed to pay allegiance to British
to the sovereigns of Assam, would be, if treated Dominions
desirable.
for in an harmonious manner, highly desirable, as
affording to our frontier a natural barrier from
Burmesc invasion. That they should have paid
allegiance to the Rajahs in former times, was imperative from the absence of grain in their own
hills, and the profitable barter with salt, for that
commodity-manufactured by them from their
own brinc springs.
" Thc taxes that have been until latcly lcvied Taxeson
on thc Naga salt, havc bccn cxcecdingly heavy, Salt.
and thc manner in which they wcre inlposed led

to ouinerous exactions on the part of the taxgatherers. The individuals appointed to the collection of the taxes were in attendance at the
springs on thc hills as well as the markets below,
and tolls were lcvied by them, both on the salt
itself and on the articles the Nagas obtained it1
barter for the salt."
since aThese taxes have been abolished, and the Bribolished.
tish government no longer exercise any prerogative in their claim to these springs ; many of
them, it is to be regretted, were filled up by the
Nagns, and in such a manner as to prevent the
possibilitj- in most cases of future access. A11
account of their manufacturing process will elsewhere be found.
Religion.
It has been asserted, and is generally admitted in the plains of Assam, that the Bagas havc
no religion-which will undoubtedly bear a contradiction, for, in common with many savage
tribes who worship some particular orb either of
day or night, so it is with the Naga, who imagines the sun to be his presiding deity. Should
any of their tribe meet a sudden death, the body
that instant committed to the flames, such
party, according to their idea, having incurred
the displeasure of the deity.
Moreover, the existence of a singular practice
amongst them negatives the idea of their bcing
without religious fcclings, for to what can we
ascribe the following observance if it bc not intended as devotional. At every cross-path thcy

meet on a march, each, whether man, woman, or
child, breaks off a branch or leaf of a tree which
is thrown on a heap whilst passing-and
these
continue accumulating until an eclipse takes
place, when the whole are removed by fire. The
motive for so strange a practice I could never
ascertain, with any nearer approach to correctness than my interpreter's knowledge could afford
me, viz. that their Supreme One might see their
observance, and reward them accordingly. But
putting on one side this explanation of the custom, which, in all probability, being an Assamese,
he did not take t l ~ ctrouble to enquire into minutely-it is evidently an act ofreligious respect
which is sufficient to confute the hitherto acknowledged absence of all religious feeling on the part
of the Naga tribes.
Missionary labors harc proved sorely mlpro- hlission,a,or.
doctire, although the Reverend Mr. Rronson, an
American Missionary, compiled a small vocabulary with a view to establish aschool for the cducation of thc children. The ilovclty at first
created uncon~mon inqnisitivcnrss. Y oungel*
1,ranches of thcir fi~milics intimated a tlesirc to
read and learn, hut :dl interest ccased on finding,
nftcr somc days, a disco~ltinuationofthe prescnts
that had been givcn in the first instancc to win
thrir nttcntion-such as beads, looking-glasscs,
nnti ot,hcr baublcs.
Each class hcing go~~crnrd
by in(1rpmdcnt Visits
from forvllicfinins, they scc hit
s t m n ~ r r s ml(l
,
tlirsc rign trihca
@

fibw

,re
ikhhlrngeens, or Assan~crsetraders
currence. from the plains, who, with a ~ i e wto obtaill salt,
carry up for barter qoantities of grain and opium,
together with a few cocks, as a present for the
Khooilbow or chief. It is a s i n g ~ ~ l afact
r that
they have such an aversion to the flesh of my
female, as, in the absence of those of the male
kind, to refuse this description of food altogether.
They however eat of fish, snakes, &c. without
endeavouring to make the same distinction.
Manner
Their manner of cooking is pelformed in joints
of cooking
generally. of bamboos, introduced into which arc as nluch
rice, chillies, and flesh, with water, as each will
hold, all mixed together and thrust tightly in by
the aid of a stick ; a couple of bamboos placed in
the ground, with a third connecting them at the
top horizontally, constitutes a fire-place, against
which those holding the food rest ; by continual
turning it soon becomes well roasted without splib
ting the bamboos, a circumstance which rarely
occurs, and served up on leaves from any neighs
bouring tree, they sit down to their simple repast
with as much real enjoyment, as those of more
civiiized habits.
tn their
I n their domestic condition, both scxes on many
dornc~stic
.tate t11.y of the hills are found in puris ~ ~ ~ l t u r ~
;but
l i b beu~
nre often
in fore the Assnmese, who are generally well clothed;
state of
if possessed of a piece of cloth they will wear it.
No people perhaps in thc world are morc alive t o
the preservation of matrimonial hoiior than thc
Nagas, and any offer of insult to thc wife or

not of fiec111ent nc-
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daughter of another, would meet with deadly satishction from either the battle-axe or spear.
As compared with the inore refined Assamesc,
their dwelling-houses and appurteilanccs appear !;;$lingfilthy in the extreme, and the farm-yards under houses.
their houses, which are supported011 posts or bamboos, are none of the cleanest. Still, many of them
are remarkably neat, and display a degree of care
ill the interior arrangements seldom tlie case with
their Eastern neighbours. Thatched with T o k a
Pat, a very large leaf indigenous to their hills,
sod tlie sides covcred with mat, grass, and mud,
their houses are rendered impervious to wind and
rain ; each has generally three different apartmerits, which are respectively appropriated to the
purposes of sleeping, cooking, and general business. Having no windows, the smoke escapcs
through the roof and doors, which answer two
purposes-the preservation of the thatch, and
impossibility of their mauufkctured salt becoming
iqjured. Vessels of ally kind are not eagerly
sought for by them, the b:iaiboo answel-ing everv
y urpose. Large mats made of the aforenamed
leaves constitute their sleeping-placcs, ~vhicli,i 11
wet weather, placed near n large fire, continually
kept up in thc clis~nljc~,,
i~ not :ln ~loconlfortablc
place of rcst.

,iE::ri~-
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They arc extremely hospitable according to
thcir own method, and after a little mutual accommodation, are ever ready to relieve the wants
of a traveller by the offer of house, village supplies, and attendants.
Human
What strikes the stranger most on entering a
skulls form
the princi- chiers residence is the collection of skulls, both
pal orna,,f
human and of the field, slung around the walls
chief's re.idencc.
inside. Here repose heads of chieftains slain in
battle, or perhaps coaxingly seduced-from some
wrong, real or imaginary-with
a view to settlement, and too often treacherously murdered.
The following is an instance ;
An jnUnglee-Cut-so called by the Assamees from
stance of
Naaa trea- having had one of his fingers remdved for cornchery.
mitting some error, while premier to the chieftain, or Bur Kl~oonbozu-hearing that Bangonesa,
one of Dant Seegalis sons, designated also
as tooth-broken, was proceeding on an excursion
to the Abor ranges, sent to hinl with a plentiful
prornise of presents, desiring the messeilger to
express his deep sorrow that their quarrels should
have remained so long unadjosted, merely on
account of a few villages, and requested an interview on a certain hill, to which place he would
dispatch empowered parties to meet and settlc
all differences. On Bangoneca's approach to thr
appointed placc, he was surrounded and txcachcrously murdered, with a nurnlcr of his ,followers,
by people who had laill in ambush for thc~n.
Hos~ita-

litv.
,
-

,.., .

-

Happily such records of crime arc now less
numerous, corrected by the interference of our
Government, which has proinised protection, on
the understanding that all causes of grievance be
referred to its officers.
lier re is an extraordinarv value attached to ironValue
in of
iron by these hardy mountaineers, and they ap- their ,,timation.
pear with manly pride to think the article to have
been discovered, and brought into the shape of
weapons, only for warriors.
Their instruments of war are the battle-axe, of
which there are three kinds ; the handles, two wars
fcet in length, covered with a jet black varnish,
hold the different shaped blades. The spear,
which is of an usual size,' is ornameilted with
goat's hair, dyed in Muqjeetl~, and further embellished with narrow strips of rattan, of vario~ls
hues. The shield, three and a half feet long and
two feet broad, of a triangular shape, and lined
with mats, is impenetrable to the spcar and battlc-axe, but far from being ball-proof.
I t is a curious fact that they do not, like all
thcir ncighbours, use the bow and arrow; this
distinguishes them as being of an entirely different race froin all the othcrs, allti assists in tracing thcm from Tnrtary or China, rathcr tllaii
f'i-om Hootall ;-for, this fidtal instlumcnt,, when
poisoactl wit11 Re, a Mishlncc hcrh, dcals in t,llc
llantls of :LSingphoc active tlcnth around. Such
:L \r:~luc (lo tllc Nagas attach to thcir ct:~\vs arlcl
sl~cars,t l ~ onc
t woul(1 allnost illingiilc thcm to
J
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have been consecrated by some great unknown.
The battle-axc is his con~panionwhetlier asleep
or awake, in sanguinary conflict, in his agricultural pursuits, and in the domestic exercise of
making a basket, or shaping out a wooden ornamen t.
In expectation of an attack they collect strong
Precantion' from
~ t t a c k by slips of bamboos which they cut into lengths of
planting
on the ap- eight and ten inches, and finely point either end,
preach
poisoned one of which is impregnated with the fatal Be,
pieces
while the other is inserted in the ground amongst
bamboo.
the grass, near the approach to the village,
where it is imperceptible to the eager invader.
Along the passes they are likewise planted, and
as the c a u t i o ~ ~Naga
s
crouches to the place of
attack in the depth of night, one by one falls
to the ground and meets instantaneous death,
with little if any suffering. This stratagem is
invariably resorted to.
The more timid, and inhabitants of less poAlso hy
blocking
the pulated villages, in anticipation of danger, to
road8 to
t.,,
in. prevent the enemy's approach, knock down all
gress.
the trees on each side of the pathway, lcading
from the main one to the village-so as effcctuall y to block up all chance of ingress ; and so
cunningly is this executed, that in many cases,
l:~ltl~ough
the cnerny may be well acquainted \vitll
the neigl~honrboorl, thcy Irccomc so perplcxr(1
1)y the tlelav, as to f lid the day tiaw~i, w1ic11
hcy fly to the forests, anrl oftcn su pcrstitior~sly
ktu. to rcncw thc attack.

sexes in some instances delight in omaornam e n t i ~ ~their
g naked bodies with rattan, amber,: :E
dnd
beads. And the warriors, with the dies.
atidition of lruman hair, strings of teeth extracted from the jaws of their fallen enemies-tusks
of boars as ear-rings, wear a hideous warlike aspect-the greater part of which articles remain
on them working, bathing, and sleeping.
A remarkable feature in the Naga is the de- Hair not
abundant
fickncy of hair. On the face it is seldom or ever the
persons of
found-either in the shape of beard, whisker or the Nagae.
moustache, and on the head it is deficient in quantity, is knotted on the crown, and fastened with a
rude semi-circular comb, manufactured by themselves either, from the wood of the Jack, or the
Tetahapa. The average height of them is about
five feet ten inches and they are seldom inclined
towaras obesity.
of
Their manner of putting to death a wild ox '
killing
or buffalo is as barbarous as novel. The ani- oxen, buffalos, &c. ,
ma1 is fastened to the stump of a tree, housepost, or other secure holding-place, by rattans
passed through the nostrils-the warriors of the
village surround it, and on the chief approaching,
all uttcr a shrill piercing cry, with thc intention of stupifying it, when the liead man, ad.
vancii~gfiom behind, hamstrings, and very oficn
severs at one blow the leg in halves, under the
joint,. It is inimcdintcly knocked down, thr
spinc honc separated in an instant into innumerable picccs-spears dalicc in the body-wild hal-

..

100s echo in the distance,-and
the display of
savage dclight on such an occasion, is not perhaps in any part of thc world to be equalled.
Literally d i r e , so far as the muscular action of
the flesh is perceptible, the several parts are
torn from the body and borne away to their
respective habitations. But this is not the most
animated part of the scene-if animation it befor immediately the hacking commences, c72oongas or joints of bamboos are placed by the
multitude a t each incision, wit,h the view of
catching the blood, using while warm the same
as an actual bcdaobment for their persons. T o
the spectator unnccustomed to such scenes, the
exhibition is a fearful one, while the passions of
the excited Nnga become to an extensive degree
overbearing and disgusting. Dances, sham fights,
follow, and but too often mirth is speedily converted into deadly combat.
&lode of
But the sun sets-individuals
arc see11 colcooking
,,,, , lecting into groups, each having brought with
him from the neighbouring forest some huge tree
or load of fire\voocl, which one would havc
imagined n human being scarcely capa1)lc of
bearing. T h e whole is collected in a pile ant1
fired; thc Ni,qnnecs (their females) bring tlicilportions, join, and preparations are mndc for
cooking the flesh, which, by t,hc i~ye,the writel.
wnR rather surprisctl at witnessing, takiilg into
consideratioil their sa~ngc-likeprel i~ninatics.l'he
skin is not rcmovcrl, but the flesh, cut into

two or three-ounce pieces, is thrown amongst
the ashes at the foot of the fire ;-the hair, scarcelay singed, is removed from it, and with the
addition of a forest yam, or wild kind of potato,
the repast commences, occasionally varied by a
song or war-dance. As buffalo meat is an
unusual, or rather not common, entertainment
amongst them the festivities are prolonged to
beyond inidnight ; the men, as of other countries,
to promote mirth fieely partake of ail intoxicating drink distilled fiom rice-and overcome by
its effects, instead of retiring to their habitations,
they sleep around the fire-not,
in the cold
weather, ail unenviable place of rest.
The compiler of these notes would consider n,,,,,,Tea
that, supported as he has been, by that enter- Company.
prising body of merchants-'' THE
ASSAM
ConrPANT"-he would commit an act of injustice
were he to omit recording any iuforination that
would be of service to them, his chance of obt,aining every acquaintance connected with these
particular Nagas having been, strictly speaking,
at their expense. I-Ie would therefore suggest,
that on the discovery and purposed clearing of
an indigenous tea tract on thcse hills, every
possible invitation should bc encouraged.
Other suggestions may bc introduced as they Naga.,,seauxilioccur-but
the foregoing subject led to the ful
aries to
itlea-that on such occasions, from the fact of ttiem.
their love of forest inccndiarism, the Nagas arc
rcnlly uscfi~lnoxilinricn towards rl~nronu~s-in1)

(lependent of the smart smash they can when
willing, exercise in the jungle, and when entertained in the day time on pay, or remuneration as
labourers with their ever-ready-toned weapons.
Their both rude, and singular method of swearMode of
swearing
ing to keep the peace with one another is on
the peace.
record, and deserving of notice. Each chief,
supplied with a dog and a few cocks, meets at a
Morang, or village hall, in presence of their respective warriors and a large assembly of villagers.
A t a signal from the administrar of the oath,
with one blow from the battle-axe each dog's
head is severed from the body, and the blood,
stirred up with the forefinger beforehand, is
thrown on their weapons, by which they pledge
themselves to suffer death, rather than break the
peace. The birds form flesh for a repast, after
which a mutual good understanding is supposed
to exist. Such fact is on record, and brought to
notice by our Government having sent a depnt,ation to the Nam Sangeea and Bur-dwareea chicfs,
between whom incessant quarrels were taking
place, detrimental to the preservation of tranquillity on our frontier.
Hunting.
Hunting forms a favourite amusement with
them, and the flesh of the elephant is esteemed n
delicacy. It is captured by them entirely through
stratagem. A large hole, capable of receiving it,
is dug on a track-way, covered over with a little
grass and earth. They then tracc it, ant1 with
screams and shouts frighten it back, but although

,

the aaimal is sufficiently sagacious to see its trap,
not being able to get into the jungle on either
side of the track with ease, in its fiight, trumpeting alarm, plunges headlong into it, and is t h ~ l s
secured. As in the murdering of a buffalo, so
is it with the elephant-spears pierce the body,
the trunk raised in agony is separated with the
battle-axe, and thus is this noble animal, powerless, left to expire by loss of blood-when it is
taken from the pit in pieces and carried to their
villages. Sometimes they capture males with
tusks weighing half a maund each, which are
disposed of to the Marwnrrees, merchai~ts of
the plains, for the exchange of a few beads aild
shells.
Their dogs have a pcculinr dexterity i11 catching deer for them. They go out into the woods
at day-brcalc, set together on one or more,
which they kill, return home, nlaking thc circumstancc known by a continual howling, with
:111 inclination to rctum, when the deliglltcd
Nags follows them in the rear, and if a tiger has
not, bccn in the way he soon finds the slaili,
and at once removes it to his habitation. T h e
stratogcln ramly fails, and the dogs ucvcr lcnre
1111tilthey arc satisfied of:tctual dcath.
1':xccpt in onc or twoinstaoccs, the Naga peo- Nacas sc1don1 inarry
1)lc 1 1 1 1 ~llot,
~
bc~111 ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1to
1 associate ill m n r - into other
trihcs and
ri:~gewit,ll any ot,hcrs, 01- CVCII l)ctween tribe ant1 ill 111;s illstance for
t t i c ; tllc cxccptions 11aving I)ccli ins;~riably powerftil
' :1Ilia11cl!
with ;L 1.icw t,o strengthen thc polrcr of thcir e r l y
-

own tribe by a forcign alliance that shall insure
it the a,ssistance of some powerful neighbouring
chief. They are not usually contracted until
both parties have reached the age of pubertyfew instances of earlier betrothal having been
known ; at the same time a difference of opinion
prevails as to the form of contract, although in
either way little solemnity is exhibited.
ThewriIn the writer's opinion the following is the
ter's opinion of the generally accepted marriage ceremonial, so to
ceremony.
speak-primitive it is true, nevertheless characteristic of this people. Chance of course never
permitted him the opportunity of watching a
pair through the tedious period of courtship, but
they elope together for this purpose, to some
wild retreat, where all fear of pursuit is out of
the question. After the expiration of three or
four days, they return to their respective families and if cach be satisfied with the otlier the
marriage is consummated ; but if, during the
period of this wild suit, any iinpropriety on thc
part of the lovers should have been detected by
the parcnts, both snffer by order, instant decapitation. Should, however, mutual satisfaction
be wanting, the young people are allowed to
make other selections, and the former unsucccssful attempt is scarcely considered worthy even
of mention in conversation. The ~ r i n c i p d part
of the ceremony, as in all others, amongst thesc
in common with the general races of mankind,
consists in feasting3 aild rejoiciogs, and hcncc
-

arises a disinclinatioll on the part of a Naga to
marry a man who may not have it in his powcr
to afford a suitable entertainment.
ditto.
oficer'a
An officer in his report to Govemmellt on An
what he saw amongst these people writes"Their marriages are conducted without nluch
trouble or annoyance to either party: the girls
remain in an empty house, and the young men
in the Morang, where after playing on the
hollow trunk of a tree without singing, which I
believe they never do, they all run into the house
where the girls are, and each man takes his
favorite : this is with the lower orders of course."
It is very probable that this is the case where
parties may not have it in their powcr to offer
a feast on the occasion. were thcre not some
such alternative, marriages would be less frequent than they now are. Mr. Robinson has
obtained other illformation 011 this subject, and
offers in his exccllcnt work the following accoui~tof the ccremony :" Marriages anlong thc Nagas arc not con- 3 1 ~RO.
hinson's
t r c t e d in childhood, as among the Hindoos, opinion.
nor do the mcn gcncrally rnarry young. This
probably arises in a grcnt measurc from t11e difficulty of procuring thc mcails of paying the
parents of the briclc tlic rxprrtc(1 tiouceur, 011
giving thc suitor thcir c1:ruglitcr to wifc. Ilcncc,
the youth who wisllcs to cspoosc a girl, if accepted, ngrccs to scrvc her filtlicr for a tern1 of ycars,
gcncrally liunitcd to the period s t which sllc inay

be considered marriageable. A t the end of llis
servitude, a house is constructed for the young
c o ~ ~ pby
l e their parents, who also wpply thein
with a small stock of pigs, fowls, and rice. A
long previous training has fully qualified the
young bride to enter upon the duties of her new
station, and the value of her services is generally
so well appreciated, that nothing is more prompt
than the vengeance of a Naga for any insult
offered to his laborious partner; his spear gives
the ready reply to any remark derogatory to hcr
honor."
The occasion of a birth is celebrated wit,h
tion of
feasting and rioting. If it be a male child the
births.
party consists of men, and if a female, of women.
I11 former times, tradition has it, that a child
born before the natural period was strangled.
Their methods of disposing of the dead in
Mehods
of dispossomc measure resemble the modes adopted by
ing
'lead.
the Australian savages. Thc body being first
washed, is placed on a bamboo platform opposite the house of thc deceased, and watched with
care that flies or other insects may be kcpt off
for a couple of days or more, when it is well
covcrctl with leaves, branches of trees, 8zc. Hid(lei1 to vicw whilst the work of decornpo~it~io~i
progresses, thc habitation is (lcserted for a til~ir,
but rc-occupied on the cessation of' any offensi\,c
o r . Tlle sk~lll,if it t)c of a inan, has :ln apartment crcctcrl fi)r it ncar the spot, in which, to~ c t h c rwit11 his daw and spc:u, in:l(lc fist with a
b

portion of hair from the heads of female rclations,
it is finally deposited. It is said that at times,
on other ranges, the leaves are allowed to be removed by relatives, and that on evcry visit each
gives the head of the corpse a twist so as to
effect an early separation of the skull. Other
accounts state, that, in some tribes, the corpsc
when laid on the platform goes through the process of desiccation, by a fire being lighted beneath, and caref~~lly
tended, until all the moisture has been gradually evaporated.
A t the conclusion of every ceremoily, a feast Feasts,
songs, and
is provided by the male relatives of the deceased, dances a l and is followed up with songs and dances, until low'
(as they suppose) his spirit has quitted their
village for ever, which departure is supposed to
be about midnight. Female mortality seldom
causes grief, unless in such an instance as the following, which the Reverend Mr Blsonson, an
American Missionary, has thus described :
" This clay was the completion of the sixth he ~ e ~
month after thc death of a wife of one of their MI.. Rrondescriptioti of
chiefs. Their custom is to allow the corpse to the final
of
remain six moilths in the housc, at thc exyira- disposal
a clilef's
tion of which timc the ceremonies I have this day ''ifem
witnessed must bc pcrfonned. In the illorlling,
two large buffaloes, several hogs, and n great
number of fowls, wcrc killccl for thc occasion.
About noon, numhcrs of Nagcs fio~llthe neigh1)ooring villages, dresscd in a most fallcifill mallncr, nlicl cqrdppcd for battlr, :irrivcrl. Aftcr beat-

a .

ing several gongs of different sizes, so arranged
as to form a sort of harmony with the music
of drums, they marched to the house where the
decaying corpse lay, each man bearing a shield,
a spear, and a daw. They then commenced
singing and dancing with such a regularity of
step and voice as surprised me. They sang
in the Abor tongue, and my interpreter informed
me that all their songs are borrowed fiom the
Abors, with whom they hold daily intercourse.
I was allowed to attend in company with two
of the chiefs, who interpreted to me the song, the
substance of which is as follows :
What divinity has taken away our friend?
Who are you ?-Where do youlive ? In heaven,
on the earth, or under the earth ? Who are
yon ? Shew yourself. If we had known of your
coming we would have speared you.'
'' The above was first pronounced by the chorister. The whole company then answered it by exclaiming, ' Yes,' at the same time waving their
huge glittering spears towards heaven in defiance of the evil spirit who was supposed to
't~aveoccasioned the death. The chorister continues, ' We would have cut you in pieces, and
eaten your flesh.' ' Yes,' responded the warriors,
brandishing their claws, as if impatient for thr
I~attle.' If you had apprised us of your coming,
nnd asked our permission, we would have revereocecl you ; I ~ n you
t
have secretly t,akcn one of'
US, and now we will curse you.'
' Yes,' rm-

poi~dedthe warriors. This is the substal~ceof
what they sang, though varied and repeated
many times ; the noise of music- and dancing
contiilued nearly all night. During the greater
part of the following day the same cereinoilies
were repeated. A t the setting of the sun, a
large compaily of youilg woilleil came around the
corpse, and completely covered it with leaves
and flowers, after which it was carried to a sinall
hill adjacent, and burnt amid thc festivities of
the people: thus closed this painful scene."
Tllcft is
Of all crimes, they coilsider theft the greatest, consideretl
w d the puilishmeilt follows iininediately on dc- the most
despicable
tection. The wrists and ancles, fastened with of c r i n ~ c s
-its
purattan, are brought together by an addit,ioilal l~isl~mcnt.
binding, and in this shape the detected is carricd
to the top of a high w~mmit; and i*olleddo\v11
thc side. Meeting in itJsfall, short stumps of trecs 7
and othcr tenlporary checlts, the body is geilcrally
torn t,o picces, hcibl-c iraching the bottoin.
L L

I

ancr of a

despair around : during its prescncc, thc Pv';lg;ls C O I I ~ P ~2.11
.
tltcb n1a1.n) it
al)staii~fi'oin tllcir ~ ~ e u alevity,
l
and fcastiugs, .,.,~:lslol,h
:~udsome fi-orn evcil t,hc acb~lal ncccssaries of.i~nlongst
,l,,,,,
life. It i s 11ot uncoillinon tiir~oogst thcnr t,o
into tlie forcsts (hlring its cshil)ition, nod rcmaill
1llc1-cilnt.il i-cpol.t ~.c;~c.llcs
tllcln of' its clisnppcivr 1
1I I I
\Fils S I I P ~ I O ~ C
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of' As5aul-it i~~dicating,
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Burmese from the eastward, who on t.heir march
were, in overwhelming forces, to cut up their
tribes, and fire-every village within their reach.
On this occasion these hardy mountaineers certainly evinced a degree of cowardice, whi'ch
former boastings, and certainly chivalric qualifications, would not have induced one to expect
that they were capable of displaying.
Some amongst them have no settled place of
Some a0
n0tp0sse68
permanent residence, but like the Mierees, and others on
but this frontier, migrate after a certain period's stay,
migrate at
anspicious from one hill to another.
When this is the
periods.
case, the whole village moves together, men,
women, children, hogs, buffaloes, and oxen, the
former bearing their children, stock, ancl other
domestic appurtenances-nothing but the habitations remain, amongst which vegetation rapidly rises, and in the course of n year or two its rcmains, and the paths around it are closed, encumOn the dnanimous selection
Removal bered with jungle.
from one
of a new spot, they halt and settle, and clcar away
nother.
for the first night or two, a portion of the forest
which they appropriate to their women and
cattle, surrounded by spears. Such a scenc is
very romantic, and reminds one in sornc clcgrcc
of a gipsy camp. Their conversation on tllc:
occurrencc is replete with filn and good humoru.,
varied by siilgilig and shouts of laughter all tllc
night. On thcse occasions, it is not an unfrequcnt occurrencc for t h a n to losc onc or ~ o o r c
of' thcir p:irt,y i)y tigcrs-aud
it is to prcvcl~t

,,,, ,

..

such losses that they remaill awake lullti1 the
dawn. As soon as a clearance has been effected
they erect their dwelling places, a d with an incredible degree of quickness a village is formed.
Their motives for removing every five or six
years is believed to be on account of supposed
exhaustion of soil, froin the repeated gathering
of crops, and the process of inalluring is not
esteemed by them a profitable one, although for
such purposes they are plentifully snpplied with
means.
Coal (van hi) has been found imbedded in Existence
of coal on
parts of these hills, but difficulty of transit is a the Naga
ranges.
serious drawback to the working of it. The Nagas
convert it into no use ~vhatcver-but have an
idea that it is a vegetable decomposition. Along
the whole linc of these mountains, this mineral
has been found to cxist, cropping out here and
there-and shewing coal of no inferior quality.
In tracing its app6aranc-e fro111 thc most
eastcrly or remotc site of Uppcr Assam, the first
to notice is the coal found on the Noa-dehing On the
Noa-deand its affluent the Dupha Pannee, in the hilly in^, .,d
its affluent,
country, to the south and east of the Bramall- the
uupha
Pnnnee.
khund. The site of this bed is too remote for it
to be of any practical bcncfit under existing circumstances, as it is beyond thc reach of being
profitably workcd, and in troducccl to the navigahle part of the Bmmahpootra.
" Thc ncxt vcin of coal to bc noticed is that ofIntheManthe
disco~~crccl
in thc i,rd of thc Manirnp i.i\-cl., a irup river.

~111~11
strenin that empties itself into- the Boreedehing. The coal is considerably free fioin
earthy or slaty matter, and exhibits frequently
ligneoas fibre, though like the last it is in too
remotea situation to be easily available for useful purposes."
4
on the On the Tippun2 hills, the lower set of the
Tlpyum
Naga ranges, coal is very plentiful ; and this spot
hills.
possesses many advantages over the other measures that have been discovered, on account both
of its proximity to water carriage, and ready
command of labour.
at Teroo On a hill to the eastward of Borhat, it again
and on the
t e e
makes its appearance at Terroo, on the Suffry
Namsanstream-and on the BILeeta 1Vamsangeea ranges,
ges.
where it was worked by a Mr. A. H. Landers,
Special Assistant to the Commissioner, in

,.

1841-42.

The Coal Committee have reported favorably
Opinion
of tlie Coal
comrnittae on it ;but it is to be ;egretted that numerous
on it.

natural impediments, present themselves to its
easier transmission ; so many indeed, that it is to
be feared no practical benefit will ever be derived from the working of them. Its mean specific gravity has been ascertained to bc about
1.288, containing,
Mean volatile and othcr matter, 45.4
Carbon, ............................... 50.4
Ash,
.... 4.2

............................:

Ainoilg other mineralogical resources of this neralopiral
Other m i may be mentiolled Petroleam springs, ex- ~ c s ~ I I
~tdinga sort of asphaltum ; slate, peat, brine
springs, yielding about one-sixth of tl~eirweight
ill comlnon salt.-Iron,
( j d n ) in a considerable
quantity, which is found embedded in a crust of
red sandstone, composed of quartz, felspar and
mica. It is smelted by thc Nagas and turned
into use ; but although their furnaces are not*
the most perfect yet they reduce the ore with
but not
facility ' and economy.-Limestone,
sufficiently clammy to indicate its importance,
nor, indeed, possessing a proportionate quantity
of lime to render it worth burning.
Gold (Kam) is washed down from these hills cola.
into the streams in the plains, but its original
resting-places have never been discovered. I11
Assam the sands are washed for the acquirement
of it in the cold weather, when the rivers are a t
a low ebb, generally about the jullctioll of one of
them with the Bramahpootra. It is not supposed
that the Sonwals, or,washers ever realize any thing
very considerable, on the contrary it sometiines
is loss of time to them. Particulars of the
process arc registcrcd by Munreraln Sheristadar,
per Captain Hannay, in n journal of the Asiatic
Society, Vol. 7, part 2. As these particles of'
wold lilust be ,washed 60111 the Nnga ranges,
h
this snl?jcrt bas 11ccn introdoccd that futm-r
travellers may hest,ow carefill attellti011on it.
Enrtllqllakcs arc nLuncroous, alnd p c r h ; ~:I ~q,,akvs.
~Enrth-

~

~

~

canse,'however imperceptible, of the extraordinary
features of these hills by gradual elevation and
depression. Sometimes they are experienced for
two and three days together, at certain intervals,
the shock passing usually from north to south.
How they may be influenced by volcanic sources
here, or if by any local electric phenomena, is a
subject for scientific enquiry. They are preceded
by a close sultriness of atmosphere, and are often
so severe as to raze habitations. The Nagas
are much afraid of them, and they cotifideutly
attributc their presence to a failure of sufficient
adoration.
Bridges
Their bridges (siks) over the mountain torrents
of rude
construe- are rude, but still secure, and to the stranger appear
tion.
singularly strange. A t the formidable height of
fifty and sixty feet from the surface of the waters,
connectors, made of strong rattan, are passed
across, stretched, and fastened on either slope
to some secure tree or rock. Another one, a
little higher above this set, serves (to use a
nautical phrase,) as a life-line, and encircling
both these is a ring of three or four feet in
diameter, made from creepers ; to this is attached
a long rattan on each side for the purpose of
hauling a traveller over, which in erected by
his keeping his head and legs in a sitting posturr
on one side of it, counteracted by a peculiar
position of the arms on the other. When the
hallling lines may by accident havc dropped in
thc stream, or where there may bc no one to

.

drag over on the opposite side, one of the' most
nimble is selected to cross first, secure them,
and otherwise assist on the other side-not in
all cases a very enviable task.
Their paths (lam's) to a traveller are equally padls.
perplexing, though unaccompanied with danger,
and so intricate are they, that it is often with
difficulty that one,can manage to keep in his
right track. They appear to think this labyrinthical confusion more conducive to their safety,
by the iinprobability of other tribes attempting
to attack, where access to the place is not thoroughly known. If during a tempest any trees
should fall over and block up an old pass, they
will cut round it, each in his turn, as they ~narch
one by one clearing away rattan and other
jungle. This fact will give an idea, from the
continual falling of trees, how harassing t,hese
pathways are to n stranger ; and new ones continually appearing, how disagreeable to travcl
on cven with shocs, for it is seldom in innking
thc clearance that t,lley cut shrub or crecpcr :kt,
the bottom of the plant ;three or four inches of
pointed stump is invariably left from t,hc cutting
rcp ant1 down, with thcir da;(ll~~.Elephants, that
hsvc bcen up oo scrvicc suffercd sercrcly in
the fcct, and no scnsiblc unan who had any rega1.d
for his aninla1 ~ v o ~ ~11sc
l t l it on thcse hills more
than he could possil~ly hclp.
A delicious acid fruit, with a leccllcc lcillclof A ncw
fruit.
flesh, is peculiar to thcsc ranges. Soillc of the

seeds; leavcs, fruit, and snckcrs, havc been sent
to the Agricultural Society's garden at Gohatti.
sissoo Sissoo secds were given them through the kind
seeds.
attention of the Commissioner, but they could
not be persuaded to apply the111 to any use.
Wild coffee is found on many of the hills, but
Wild
coffee.
bear few and insignificant berries.
cotton.
Cotton (co-pcilr) is cultiwted by them to a
small extent : the Commissioner sent up a large
quantity of this also for distribution. It was
ctoly and equally portioned out to them, bat
they did not admire the staple so much as their
owli, although this was the finest Georgian and
Sea Island seed. For separating, and clearing
it, they use a Charka, somewhat similar to the
Assamese one. They appropriate the article
to no use, but take it down to the plains for
barter.
T h e author oncc gave them a maund of potapotatoes.
toes for planting, but naturally enough they tipproprinted them to a different purpose, and afterwards to thc qocstion " how they- a c r e thriving l" received a reply, " that thcy wel-c l ~ c t t e r
t llail tllcii. own yam, and would he glad of aiiothcr supply.
A ~ ~ ~ C U I -Agricrll ture bcing carried on only to a ce~.tail~
111rv not
cxtcnaivc. cxtcnt, thcy prrfcr tllcil. own priinitivc 111etll0(!.
t o :In y othcrs
arc s ~ ~ g g r s t rtor l tlicm. l'hr
pnrti:il i.c\-i\.;ll of' it,, I ~ O I Vill ctkct n m o ~ ~ g sthe
l
'9

~ \ s s : ~ I ~ I (i \l ~l i.si, ~.).c';L~.s 1 1 ~ 1 1 (l)~ssiJ)ly
~
i l i d ~ l c (t11clll
~
to n rhangc.,l~utPI pl*c~ciit
it i h difficult to rclnor c

Withpartipeptheir jealous impression. The growth, or use, pers
(with the exception of the chillie and some gin- cularly.
ger,) of those vegetables which constitute the
excelleilce of a good currie, is unkiiown to them,
but the writer once prevailed on one of the
chiefs, in order that cultivation of them might be
practised, to taste a table currie, but he has no
reason to suppose that this effort led to any
results.
The cultivation of the poppy is but small, poppy.
and they depend for their supplies on the
plains. When they do manufacture it, it is in
a manner similar to the Assamese method, an
account of which will be found at the end of
this book.
Of hemp, an article cultivated nearly all over nemp,
and cothe world, they are totally ignorant, both of its coons.
narcotic properties, and the use of its fibres. The
latter is not, however, extraordinary, as they are
neither fishern~ennor boatmen, and in Assarii
it is principally used by the Dams or fishermen.
Of thc nse of cocoons thcy are equally ignorant.
They indulge largely in tobacco, which they Tobaeeo,
chcw with pri77, trtrnul, and portions of aro~natic
1):lrks indigenous to tbcir hills. I t is cnlt,ivatje(l
b y t h c ~ nin snx~llq~lnnt~itics,
but not -to an C X tcnt pl-ol>ortionat,rto their wai~t~s.
An All'i~lc str:lwbcl*l*yis frcccc(r~cotlymet with species
of Alpinc
o n tlrr ?;lopes of c~carcdhills, and g e l l ~ l t ~mar
l l ~ strawberrtrcill~is. It bcars a r c r y prctty little red fruit,
"'

with a corresponding-sized leaf, but is destitute
of taste : appearing in clusters when ripe, the spots
on which they grow enhance considerably the
pleasing appearance of the villages.
sorrels.
Sorrel, of different kinds, occurs in all parte
of the forests. The species most esteemed is a
large-leaved one with a red prickly stem. The
Nagas are very fond of it, ant1 on marching between streams of water, often stop to search for
it, with a view to check their thirst. I t is very
acid and juicy.
~ i n dof
By digging towards the root of a certain parapotatoe.
site, most generally i11 low spots, an esculent
vegetable is found assilnilating in nearly every
respect to the long red potatoe, brought to the
English markets, and which, partakes when cooked of the same niealy flavor; these are much
sorlght after by them, together with the Kz~tcl~oo
or wild kind oi' yam.
CalSdaCardamonis are k n o \ ~ nto exist, but are not
moms.
procurable in large quantities. hi appearance
they more nearly resemble those of Malabar,
the produce of I'atna. The plant, as with
every thing clse that they find to bc valuable to
us, they are now so jealous of that a plant call
scarcely Ile got, fioin thcrn.
Cassia.
Cassia, or Tt~;-l)ntof' thc inal,Let, is intligcnoua
to the hills, but has not been fol~ndin sufiici~nt
quantity to n;t~.rantthe l~clicfof its cvcr becol~litig an article of' tmde, witllout cdtivatioii aiid
extcnsiou.

Cloves are said to exist in the Abor ranges, cloves.
but no opportunity has hitherto been afTorded
to the Europeail, for authentic testimony, although assurance of the fact has been offered on
shewing them some real ones, and that it was by
no meails an uncoinmon plant. On removing
the dried flower-bud, ~vhichforins the head of the
clove, fiom the stein, on one occasion, it was again
produced ;but they detected the fiaud, and unhesitatingly repeated the fuct of its existence.
The writer never had sufficient leisure at coinmand to follow up enquiries on this subject ;but
confesses his doubts as to what they imagine to
be the real clove, although they reported the appeamuce of the tree, and leaf correctly.
A fiuit was also once brought in fiom the N u t n i ~ r ;
proba1)ility
Abor ranges resembliiing in every appearance the of its existence on
nut;.~ze,q-even
to the n ~ a c ethat surro~zndedit. these ranI t had not fully ripened, and was held within its
pod. An imprudent show of delight at the discovery, coilfirrned their snspicion of its value, a i ~ d
other sccds were at once withheld. Had but a
practical botanist been on the spot, conside~.ablc
anxiety iliight lmrc bee11 spnrcd, although it is
probable that gathering the fruit would still hnvc
bccn prohibited. A gcu tlcmaii highly qualified
for thc task, Mr. Masters, is now actively engaged
in rcscnrchcs on thcsc rcry hills, i d it is yet
possible that this ilutlncg lnay i)c sbc\vn to llitn.
It has hccll argued tshatthe plant affects thc neighC

bolurhood of the sen-and those habitats only
where the soil is iinpregilated with salt. But
is it, not possible that, from the scores of brinesprings on these hills, it may be cherished equally here, as on the sea side ? Influenced by a saline
atmosphere, it is not ; nevertheless, the acknowledged fact of its requiring this kind of habitat,
leads to the suspicion of its presence on the
neighbouring ranges.
Gums
The choice gums and varnishes which exude
and varnilher.
from many of the trees in these forests, could
they be collected in sufficient quantities, would
command in our English markets a ready sale.
That, from the Mackoi ( a species of Dipterocarpus) in forcing its way from between the
crevices of the bark, is perfectly colourless, resembling in appearance a clear icicle. That
from the Nak~ore, ( M ~ s u ferrea,
a
) so classed
by Mr. Masters,* has an aromatic odour, and
differs in appearance from the Mackoi gum, being
of a light amber colour, and not compact
as is the case with the former. Thcse two
trees are in every sense remarkable. The
Mackoi often grows to the height of a hundred
and fifty feet, rising as straight as a ship's mast,
without a single lateral branch as an impediment
to its beauty, and at the root the writer has seen
them seven and eight feet in diameter, a slice
* The bloesoms of Mmsna ferrea are to be found in every haznr in a dried
atate, under the name of Naghesun, being used

their fragrance. -LINDLEY'S NAT.8xe. p. 75.

in medicine ae wellas esteemed for

fiom which, would make n most magnificent
talrle in one piece. Firm, durable, and closegrained, it is worthy of particular notice. The of Virtues
the NaNahore in its power of resistance to the axe, llore
Mack01
again supercedes the Mackoi ; so notoriously trees.
hard is it that a dozen axes may be shivered to
pieces, before the tree will fall. I t produces a
fruit somewhat resembling the chesnut, of an
unctuous nature ; from which a beautiful oil can
be expressed having the same odour as the gum.
A t night its delightful fumes, when burnt, render the article quite a luxury.
The Oolung is also a remarkably straight tree, Oolung.
but not of so good a grain as the Mackoi. No
gum is obtainable from it, but it serves capitally
for purposes of building.
The Ficus elastica, fionz which excellent Ficus
elastica.
caoutchouc can be prepared, is conspicuous
for the elasticity which is characteristic of the
article.
The T7~caviridis, or tea tree, in the Naga Tea tree.
hills, produccs much smaller leaves than the
plants of Assam, and the produce is in consequence much finer, and better adapted for
sale.
The Seelaw (Naga name). From the bark of seelaw.
this tree when well beaten, long fibres are obtained, with which arc manufactured rude cloths,
ropcs, &c.
The .Ic:eloo (Naga namc.) T h c stern of this ~'el.0.
when scooped out, forms nil instrumcntnl nppen-

clage to their Morrmg, as will hereafter be
clescribed.
~ r a n g e s . Their oranges (Mzi-tlrbli) are of a good sort.
They are of two kinds ; the one sweet, like
Mandarin fiuit, and the other larger, with a slight
acidity in it. The men seldom eat them, regarding either kind, as a food for only women, and
children, who freely partake of them.
Jack.
Jack, the KathZl, are abundant in the villages, but no particolar value is attached to
them.
Oak.
There is a species of oak, (Hingoree,) which
produces an acorn, but the wood is of inferior
quality.
Sterculia
The bark of the Sterculia urens (Roxb.) is
urens.
occasionally brought into use, being converted
into ropes, which often form parts of suspensionbridges. " The bark is of a light color and very
s~nooth;its outer coat is thin, transparent, covered
with a farinaceous substance, and peels off like
the exterior pellicle of the birch bark ; inwardly
it is fibrous and netted."
The Pdn leaf is mostly supplied to thc AssaPdn.
mese from these hills ; they have twoltinds, called
by them the akhamn nidp or hot leaf, and the
ki-no-o-nidp or smelling leaf. I t is raised fio~n
slips, and in its growth attached to forest
trees.
Myrica
The il[yrifrl int~,c+j,/in, ( Roxb. ) or Nqgrtfenintrgrilog ( ~ bears
,
an acid fruit ~rhichis ianch enjoyed
lia.
by the Nngns.

T h e useful Ban~boois folmd in great ab~ul-Bamboodance, in groves on the tops of hills, on their
slopes, and in the ravines ; its stems are appropriated to the purposes of building, also for ornaments, cooliing pots, furniture, and spear-shafts ;
and its leaves, shoots, and seed, often form ail
article of food.
The most valuable kind is what is commonly called Janti bdngh ; it grows to a very
good size, and for building is esteemed indispensable.
Deo Ldng.1~-this is a smaller species, supposed
to be common in China, and is used for spearshafts, baskets, and personal ornaments. I t is
more colalnon amoilgst the tribes to the eastward
than on these particular hills.
I h k o b&,zg1~--verycommon over all the ranges,
bat not nlucll sougl-lt fur, or in fact ever used,
cscept ill the absence of' the Janti I , , the
sterns being croolsed and liable to early
decay.
Rattan.
The rattan is equally useful to the N a p it is found in a11 parts of thc fol-cst, of diE
fcren t varictics.
The A-c/~aari is prefcn-cd for rmitiilg bnml~oos
or timbers, where strength and dombility may be
a primary object.
'I'hc viild of thc iVlc,q(rri is gcilcrnlly converted"
in to orllt~il~cnt,~,
and o~~r;~sionnll
y t,hc plant inti y
I)c fi)uii(l i l l lci~gtllsof' rigllt )- 01. n 111~nd1.ccl
6.d.
r
1 he t
ri is hcld in little catiln a t'i o n .
1

Among the palms, a species of Cocos, (Linn.)
is found on the left banks of the Boree Deehing,
or north boundary of these hills. This genus has
been supposed to court the sea side only. It
bears fruit in clusters, each seed about the size of
a common marble, though oval ; and is attached to
the soil on which it rests merely by a collection of
illnumerable short black fibres.
Brine
There are several brine springs on these hills
springs.
from which salt is manufactured by evaporation,
and the process being rather a novel one, an account
of it here, may interest those who have had
few opportunities of learning the practices and
customs of these strange races.
Their
As in all uncivilized nations, the inhabitants
primitive
system of are averse to adopt any new system of manumnnnfactur., and facture introduced by foreigners, however much
barter, has
no, been
s~lchnew system might be productive of good
improved,
or altered, to themselves-so
is it in this instance ; for
by European agency.
- more than one party has made every effort to
convince them that their present mode of manufacture is an erroneous one, compared with
the better plan of using iron vessels. They are
cntirely ilcpcndent on this article for their livclihood, and whcn prepared, they carry it down to
the plains of Assam, and bartcr it for rice a i d
opiam. A thoroogl~sntisfnctio~lof intcrchnngc, I
hare always re~narlce(l;and as thcy cvincr n o wish
t o try any ncw csperimen ts, cit,heri l l manr~fictnrc
or mo(lc of (lisposnl, no st.] cnrlons r Hbrt has hcril
rnaile hy thc officers of' G~\.clnmciit to cvinpcl it.

COCOS.
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oT::ifif,"t

Including a few wells in the Pannee Dwariah
chiefs possessions, no less than eighty-five have ment
Governto
been ascertained to exist, either producing, or shares
in
some
which may be made to produce, salt. Our Go- w e l l .
vernment are supposed to have an interest in
four of the Namsang wells ; three undoubtedly
belong to it entirely, and in the other we have
aclaim of eight per cent., or eight Aals out of
the hundred.
In the Bor Dwariah poseessions, the Govern- I. the
Bor Dwament is entitled to work two, out of seventeen riah poo.
sessions.
hnls in one well, during the night, and two out
of twenty-seven, during the day time, in another.
The Panee Dwariahs are not so fortunate in
the
Panee
their natural productions, particularly in brine Dwarinh
possessprings ;and an interest in one well is all that the sions.
Company lay claim to, fiom which they work
one hnl out of twenty during the night.
The positions of these wells arc perhaps of Position
them.
remarkable, being always found in the beds of
rapids, and hence they are only available for salt
nlanufacture i11 thc cold season, or in the absence
of inund c?,t'ion.
I t is not unusual for the Assam Pikes to go up The pikes
thernsclves
to the hills and manufacture the article for them- .ft,, ,,,selves : when this is the care, they inva,riably ufacture.
C R I - I . ~lip, for satisfaction to the Naga proprietor,
sonic rice, fowls, tamol, &c., and pay to the
chicftni~ia proportionate qua at it^ of their produce
which thcy realizc.
c;

Si" of
springs,&c.

T h e wells being natural, vary in size, soine
P;C.
being very deep, and producing more or less brine,
averaging from two and a half, to three feet in diameter, and the sbafi is not unficquently protected
by a lining of wood or a hollo~vtree ; a common
bamboo cAzsngah does duty as a bucket, when
attached to a stick or piece of rattan.
Place of
T h e place of manufacture is generally selected
manufacat a convenient distance between jungle and the
ture.
well, so that fuel should be near at hand for
T h e 72al is of mud work,
Description
of a feeding the furnace.
hat.
sometimes sixteen or eighteen feet long, and
from three to four broad ; perhaps three feet
in height, with sufficient space all up the centre
to form a flue, and admit these chungahs or
joints of bamboo to rest on it. T h e hal, in some
instances, is covered with a grass thatch, and
has an adjoining hut elevated on poles, used as
a sleeping place for those parties who come to manufacture-the elevation of' such a domicile being
evidently necessary 011 account of the forests
process abounding in wild animals of all clcscriptions. Thc
of manu.
fire being lighted at one end, the chungnhs are
placed close together on thc top, at right angles to
the building, and arc filled and const,antly rcplcAdulter- nished with brine as evapornt ion takcs plncc. Conation.
sidcrable inlposition is now being pmctiscd, which
was not fonncrly thc cnsc, m d which will, in ail
p~.obal)ility,as t,hcsc t~.il)csnclvancc in civilization, by introducing ill~puritics into thc articlc,

such as ashes or sand, which, when offered for
sale, tells of i tself in weight. This must necessarily be the upper surface of the article, the
salt, which is of the most delicate white colour,
having settled at the bottom ; it is supposed to
contain a large proportion of saltpetre, and for
Chemical
domestic purposes, it is objected to. The Pro- properties.
fessor of Chemistry here has received specimens
for analysis, and it might be desirable to enquire
into its properties.
Coilsidered in a political point of view, it would retention.
policy of
appear highly necessary for Government to have
retaine d both their own, as well as their interest
in other wells, as affording the means of keeping
up a comn~unication,and preserving (as neighbours) tranquillity amongst them.
Soch was
done until an attack from the tribes eastward of
them induced the chieftains to claim protection
from us, which was promised on their binding
themselves over to refer all disputes to a British
court for arbitration. The Commissioner of the
province has, since then, made over to them not
only the wells, but has ceased enforcing a duty
which had hitherto been levied on all salt sold in
the plains, a custom which had for many years
prevailed, and was, in the first instance, demanded
by one of the Assamese Rajahs.

TOTAL
LISTOF THE WELLS,
AS REGISTERED BY MR.C. R.
STRONG,
SUB-ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER.

Nam- Sang Wells.
Namea of
the wells.

No, 1 Somchee.

2 Deare Mahong.

3 Tangjung, (shut.)
4 Lang Mah.
5 Long Kah.
6 No1 Mahong.
7 Dagullee.
8 Tangs Bakn.
9 Bomarah.
10 Boogallee, (shut.)
11 Chorie Pat, (do.)
12 Bor Low, (do.)
13 Sonoo, (do.)
14 Eeenattie, (do.)
15 Phokalla, Namsang Koonbow's Well.
16 Oreegooree.
17 Now Mohong.
18 Sogie.
19 Boolookit Gooree.
20 Mooree.
21 See1 Koobollee.
22 Boulee, (shut.)
23 Bochoroo.
24 Thakoroo.
25 Bowman.
26 Thang Sn.
27 Dou Pang.
28 Hooroo Lang Pete, ( 1 hal.)

No. 29
30
31
32

Bor Long Petee, (1 hal.)
Boogoorie Gooree, (shut.)
Roodallee.
Doosorah Seil Koolialee.
33 Jooree, (shut.)
34 Neon Mohong.
3.5 Lakoo Mohong.
36 Nolla Mohong.
37 Degulleelang.
38 Oper Chune Puttoo, (shut.)
39 Namchurn, (do.)
40 Karree.
4 1 M olleecha.
42 Non Mohong, (shut.)
43 Bon Pollo.
44 Kapeelee.
45 Bangooree.
46 Nonjon Tingal.
47 Boul Mohong.
48 Bakullee.
49 Bonder Doin.
50 Morannee Morra.
51 Don Domar Tingal Sobang.
52 Jakoorah Mohong.
53 Chomaie.
54 Jepam.
Bor Du~arWells.
No. 1 Nam Ton.
2 Kasowa.
3 Don Mohong.
4 Gdo Gooree.

Names of
the wells.

Names nf

the wells.

No. 5 Kanlpie.
6 Roopie.
7 Sorah Laug Pete Mohong.
8 Bogiernie.
9 Bhal.
10 Naringa.
11 Bangie.
12 Karrie.
13 Bougooree .
14 Banguriph.
15 Doosoorah Bhot Maugh.
16 Lallee Katoree.
17 Chie.
18 Bor Mohong.
19 Doosoora Sirra.
Pannee Dwar Wells.
No. 1 Katal Gooree.
2 Gola Galee.
3 Ramcha, (1 Haut Sirkarree.)
4 Bowpilling.
5 Tersara Copeelee.
6 Doosoorah Diepang.
7 Mooree.
8 Lam Mohong.
9 Bakee.
10 Sooncha.
11 Rahadie.
12 Takoo Well.
There is also a closed well near Jaipur. Each
man that traded in this article formerly, in addition to Naga fees, was compelled to pay to the

Assa~nesegovernment, monthly, half a ~naundof
salt,-to the Hautquah eight seers, to the Kagottee or writer two seers, and to the Bundahree,
or godown-keeper, one.
HealtbiOf the salubrity of these hills generally, peo- ness of the
ple now begin to form very favorable notions, hills*
as compared with Assam. The mortality is not
so great with the Nagas as with the Assamese,
although in one sense this is easily accounted for,
their industry contrasting so much with the indolence of the Assamese. The incessant privations which they endure, sometimes, during the
rains, depending entirely on the forest for food
when cut off by torrents from the plains, their
constant action either in ascending or descending the sides of steep mountains, and the much
less quantity of opium that is consumed by them,
naturally accounts for their mostly athletic and
healthy appearance.
Thc soil of those portions ofthe Naga hills on Tca~oils.
tvhich thc tea tree is found, contains, in 200
parts,Water ,... ........................... 37
Frcsh fibrc, ............................. 1
Vcgctable rnnttcr,. .................. 5;
Silex,. .................................. ,135
Alumina, ..............................11
Oxidc of Iron,. ....................... 4 $
Tllc 1ni.gcst tca, districts in China arc found Chinaand
Assam tea
hctwccn thc parnllrls of 27 and 3 1 dcgrccs of district..
north latitude, whilst in Assaiu sild i t s ncl~oining

hills it embraces a district of nearly a degree and
a half, or between 26= 15' and 2 7 O 36.' Mr. Cunningham, an able botanist who has travelled
amongst the China mountains, states that the
plant delights in summitalibusmon tium, although
neither this gentleman nor Dr. Abel had ever
attempted to reach the highest points of its cultivation. Messrs. Gordon and Gutzlaff, also, on
their visit to the Ankoy tea hills, found the plant
growing luxuriantly on the "tops and sides of
mountains."
From the great extent of territory over which,
Tea
found in a
,,f and from the variety of situations in which tea is
coils.
produced, there can be little doubt that it is
grown in a variety of soils, though there are no
doubt certain physical conditions which are best
suited to the production of the Jinest flavoured
teas. The plantations which Dr. Abel saw were
in a kind of gravelly soil, formed either of disintegrated sandstone, or primary rocks.
Captain Jenkins, Agent to the Governor Ge~ , , bby
Major
i
n nerd on the north-east frontier, in reply to a
circillar of the 3d March 1934, on the sut~jectof
tea localities, mentions that-" The part directly
under us ranges from six thousand to eight thousand feet, and that, further east, the mountaill
attains a height of ten tllorisand feet, and the
valleys and bcds of streams are fiom two thousand five hundred to four thousand feet above
thc sca.
Judgirig from rcports of scientific gcntlc~ncn
99

on this subject, and coniparing localities with Comparison of lothose of China, these Naga hills must undoubt- calities.
edly bear better sorts of tea than is found in the
plains of Assam. One of the Calcutta Journals
aboat three years ago, on manufactured specimens being submitted to a judge of the article
observesExtract
" We have just had some tea of pnpowder from
aCalquality
shewn to us, the produce of Hookon cuttaJourrial.
Juri one of the Naga hills, and consequently
the first tea manufactured north-eastward of
Assnm. The specimen has a strong high flavor
and a remarkable aroma, which will, there is no
doubt, prove a strong recommendation to it in
the home market, where also, being capable of
landing at a cheap rate, it will conie in scrviccnbly to revive and strengthen the China article,
and give the poorer classes especially a strong
wholesome beverage ~vithin thcir means of obtaining."
" The prevailing characters of thc soil are liglit- C I , ~ " ~ C tcrs of ten
tlcss and porousocss : its prevailing color is yellow soil.
or reddish yellow, which gcucrally becomes inorc
clcvclopcd as the dcptll incrcascs, up to s certain
point whcn it passes into sand."
Tllc lcnves are ~~~~~~~~ed fi-omone to four tinles Gatl~rring
of leaves.
rluring thc ycar, accortliiig to the age of the tree.
Most co~n~nonly
thcrc arc tllrcc periods of gathcring commencing in April.
r 1
1 IIC inmsurcs which liavc now i~eenin pro- Hopes of
1111 ~lnntr
~ I - V S Sfi)r tlic c~~Itiva,ti~il
of' the plant a11d t l l ~SUCCCSS.
A

msnufact~~re
of tea, lead eventually to the anticipation of very favorable results, and the immense wealth which has flowed for a century
and a half from Great Britain and her colonies
to a foreign country will, it is hoped, henceforth be distributed amongst British subjects, and
a new source of lucrative employment opened
up to thoosands.
The Nagas are beginning to look on tea, manut i lity of the
Nagas to factured according to Chinese style, as a gratetlie beverful beverage ; not~vithstandingthey still entertain
age.
the impression that our wandering over their
forests in search of the plant is a mere pretext
to see their country, and if found to he plentifillly s~~pplied
with valuable productions that
appropriation will follow. The idea may be indulged, that years hence both Assamees and hillrangers will leave off the use of opium and other
intoxicati~lgdrugs for the better substitute of an
indigenous, and easily manufactured article.
Average
The average produce of a single plant has
produce of
not even yet been satisfactorily proved in its difplants.
ferent stages of growth, and it would, under the
circumstances, be premature to offer an opinion
of its capabilities.
Mr. Robinson's correspondent on thc subject
is evidently qualified to report on the shrub, nncl
the writer thinlts he cannot do bettcr than CXtract fiom that gentleman's work a rlescription
of it" Tllc orciioarj- height of tllc shrub is fro111 five

to eight feet, tliougli it occasionally attains a far tiofcz;r;lP;
plant of the "'rub.
greater size.' It is a polya~~drous
natural order of Ternstionzice. The flowers which
open early in spring appear upon the plant about
a month, are smaller in size and much less elegant than those that render some species of the
Cammellia so attractive. They are about an
inch in diameter, slightly odorous, and of a pure
white colour. They proceed from thc axils of
the branches, and stand on short foot-stalks, at
the most two or three together, but usually solitary. There are five or six imbricate sepals or
leaves supporting the blossom, which fall off after
the flower has expanded, and leave fiom six to
nine pct,als surrounding a great number ofyellow
stamens that are joined together in such a manner at their bases, as to form a sort of floral co1-onal. The seeds are enclosed in a snlootli hard
capsule, of a flattish triaiigular shape, which is interiorly divided into two, three, and even five
cells-each containing a firm, white, and somewhat oily nut about the size of a hazel-nut, of
R bitterish and nauseous taste.
They ripen in
December and January,t the stem is generally
bushy, with numcrous branchcs bearing a very
densc foliage and in its gene]-a1appearance is not
nnlikc a myrtle, though not so symmetrical as
* The writer has seen them, with all due respect to Mr. R., nearly 60 feet
in height, and the stem two cubits and a half in circumference-irr its wild state.
t October and November on the Naga hills.
IJ
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that plant,. The wood is light-colored, closeo-rained, of great comparative density, and when
b
freshly cut or peeled gives off a strong smell resembling that of the black currant bush. The
leaves are alternate, on short, thick, channelled
foot-stalks, coriaceous, or leathery, but smooth
and shining, of a dark green colour, and a longish
elliptic form, with a blunt notched point, and
serrated, except at the base. It is needless to
mention that these leaves are the valuable part of
the plant. They are, however, a good deal affected by the site in which the plant is grown, whether under the thick umbrage of large trees, or in
open spots exposed to the influence of the sun's
rays, as well as by the nature of the soil in which
the plant is found.
Tea used
Tea has hitherto been the favourite beverage
by the
Singphoes. of those hill tribes in whose vicinity the wild plant
has been found. The Singphoes have long known
and drank the tea, but their mode of preparing
The young and
of it is very different from ours.
preparation.
tender leaves are first plucked and dried in the
sun ; by some they are exposed alternately to the
night dews and the heat of the sun for three successive days, whilst by others they are put into
flat hot pails and turned about till quite dry.
This done, the leaves are placed in the hollow of
a bamboo and driven firmly down by means of a
stick-the bamboo being at the same timc held
in the heat of a fire. When ft~ll,the ends ofthe
bamboo are tied up with lcnves, and then hullg

up ill places n-here they inay be exyosc(1 to
smoke of the fire. Thus prepared, the tea is
said to keep good for years.
In other places the natives haye a different Another
method.
mode of manufacture. Holes are dug in the earth,
the sides of which are lined with large leaves.
T h e tea is then boiled, the decoction thrown
away, and the leaves themselves are buried in the
earth. This is done with the ~ i e wof reducing
the leaves to a state of fernlentation ; and when
this has been effected, the leaves are put into hollow bamboos, and tllns prepared are taken to
nlarlcet. When intended for use, the leaves are
boiled, and the infusion is drank.
The Butias are said to be particularly at- ~ 1 l t i .
preparatached to this beverage. Their supplies are, holv- tion.
ever, imported overland froin Pekin. T h e liquor
they drink is extremely unlike what we are used
to under the same name. I t is a coinpound of
water, flour, buttcr, salt, and bohea tea, with
some other astringent ingredieats, a11 boiled, beat,
up, and intimately blended together.
Prom the well known filct of ten being the ,Anticipatlon of sacfavorite drink of those tribes in ~vhosc vicinit,~cessful results from
it has bee11 found, as well as from the immense tile cnltiof
quantity expcndcd in the adjnccnt. ltingdoin of vation
the plant.
Bot,an, it would appcar f ~ fio111
r
chiinerical to
a~iticipatea very sncccssf~llresult fiom the grneral culture of the plant in Assam, were it merely with thc vicw of rendering it a staple article of
trndc with thc rcgions in which it is so extend

s i ~ e l yconsumed ; and where, from the peculiar
inode of preparing it for use, less skill in its culture would be necessary than in those varieties
intended for European markets.
ConCaptain Turner estimated that the value of
sumption
of tea in the tea consumed in the district of Teshu LumTeshu
bu alone amounted to seven lakhs of rupees per
Lumbu.
annum ; and considering that it is imported from
Pekin by a land journey of eight months' duration, and then comparing the regions it is compelled to traverse, with the nature of the country
that intervenes between Assam and Butan, and
the time that caravans would respectively take,
in reaching the same place from Pekin and
Gohatti, it would seem very probable that were
the tea trade carried on with Rutan alone it
would tend in no small measure to promote the
future welf'are of the country.
One of the most favorable features in our tea
Probabi,.$:prospects is the altered temper of our Singphoe
be- r' and Naga" subjects.
Since the rule of the Bricoming
good
tish government has been fairly established over
culturists.
the Muttuck country, and those intrigues put an
end to, which, originating in the mistaken policy
and jealousy of the Bar Senapati and his numerous sons, kept the whole frontier in perpetual
disturbance, the Singphoe chiefs, always disunited
amongst theinselves, and willing to engage in any
rencounter where there was a prospect of' plunder,
have either seen that the factions promoted by
the chieC9 of Muttuck were fomented fill. their

own sinister purposes, or they have felt the
ne,cessity of submitting to a power which has now
so nearly approached to them, and whose strength
they clearly perceive they cannot resist. They
have in consequence shewn an inclination to abaodon their old habits of lawlessness and rapine, and
turn their attention to agriculture, now become
necessary for their subsistence.
The right of the discovery of the tea-plant has R i B t of
discovery.
been a subject of much discussion : Captain Charlton doubtless deserves the credit.
Thc followiug account of the manufacture was
drawn up for the use of the Agri-Horticultural
Society of India :
'' Menzorandum on the Manufactrsre, g c . of Black
Tea, as practised in tlje Nag-a hills.
" With reference to the recomnlendation of Mr.
Charles Terry in his report on Mr. Sconce's
sample of Chittagong tea, (published in the
ninth number of the Society's Jounlal,) to the
effect that it would be desirable 'that parties interested in the cultivation of this plant at Chittagoi~gshould hare some particular account of
the process adoptcd by the Tea Company, I have
the pleasure, with a view to assist in carrying out
this recommendation, to submit the accompanying notes, in thc hopc that the hints contained
thcrcin ]nay prove acceptable to thc Society, and
uscful to tea cult,ivators ill general.
" 1 hnvc for tjhc last, tllrcc seasons coii~~iicncedPicking
picking my l r a r ~ r sfioi~iihr 1st to thc 8th and season.

9th of April, and I should be disposed to think
that this might be done in most factories where
a few days rain had fallen towards the end of
March, followed up by a hot sun, for I hare found
in some plantations where the forest has been
only partially cleared, and the shrubs consequently protected from the sun, that the young
leaves come out very inn y i d l y , and are necessarily more thick and brittle, than in those gardens where thc plants are more exposed. Night
dews are vcry acceptable during the manufacturing season, and by most planters are much
courted.
I.OC~~I" T h e best localities for sown plantations is untics.
doubt,edly on the slopes of hills, without referencc to magnetic directions, or on irregular undulating lands. Spots of indigenous tea havc
hcen found on the plains, but the plants do not
thrive so well.
Light ;md
'' In rnanufi%ctor~ngI would rccommend great
room1 necessary in carc to LC bestowed on the 8uildin,g of the tca
;I tea
house, (a sketch of a proper one accoirlpanics
I,OUS~.
this.) Lig-lit is indispc11sal)ly necessary for watching the growing and fading colours of tllc tcas,
while being fired. Iloorn for working is cqually
desirable, that your mcn may play freely, art
quickness is so requisite in sornc partls of t,llc
process, that its ahscncc is ficquently thc mcslis
of'spoiling ~vholc1)askcts fidl of thc raw p-odu(:r.
" ' J l ~ o ~ ~win(lows
gh
in tllc day t,irllc ;LIT so illt~(nh
wanted, yct, good slluttcl-s f'or liccping out

the damp night air from the teas must be
had, or it may be necessary to give thetn
another firing, which any thing but improves the
quality.
" I n large factories, discipline, to command
,Discipline.
economy, is a grand thing to be attended to.
" When each artizan has his own particular larPartieustations
station in the teahouse, and is not allowed to for artizans.
move from it either to assist another, or leave the
place altogether, it is astollishi~lgwhat a quantity
of extra work may be accomplished, and i11 the
first and secoild crops it often happens that the
yoring leaves grow so fast that many of the manufacturers are required out to assist in the plantations by day, leaving work i11 the tea house
till mid-night. This system I should be inclined
to deprecate, however, where it is not actually
12er.essary, and only to save thc leaves from entire
loss, as the smoke froin the different lanips re- Smoke
affects tlie
quired to light up the place must, however im- tea.
perceptible 1vhe11 new, throw a foreign flavor,
deterioratiilg from the aroma of such a delicate
leaf as thc tea.
" I need hardly obserre that clco?,/i12esssliould cleanliness.
be carefully nttcndcd to by the plantr~.both in
his rolling tables ancl the hands of the artizans ;
for not haring possibly any sensible cffect on the
lenrcs, stsill every delicately -minded man would
wish others to eat or drink as pure ail article as
hinlself; and it is dificrllt t,o impress 011 the ininds
of natircs the ~~ccrssit,.
of'tliose ficqucnt abluI

tions which are called for before commencing
this operation.
carein " In a certain part of the process the leaves are
making
rolled on large bamboo mat baskets, about three
ments for
manufacture.

feet in diameter, with a rim of two or three
inches all round it. The strictest attention
should be paid to the making of these baskets, so
that in the motion of rolling the leaves on it, they
would not be cut by the harsh edges of the bamboo which is very often the case, as may be observed by any person on saturating a few leaves
of any kind of black tea. These baskets should
also be well seasoned before use by keeping them
six or seven days under water, otherwise the
planter is as liable to injure the aroma as well as
the appearance of his tea.
Charcoal.
The charcoal used should be of the finest
description ; and requires almost as much care
in selection, as the tea leaves themselves. I
would myself recommend close-grained woods
destitute of gum, and this should be burned under ground, in the Chinese manner ;the moment
a piece of charcoal is detected smoking,it should
be removed, otherwise, the tea over it will be
spoiled.
" The process of rolling is perhaps the most diffiRollink
cult to learn, and it requires daily practice of some
months to acquire a proper habit of it. I t is effected bj- taking as many loose leaves from the
tray or basket as can conveniently be compressed
between both hands; then g a d ~ l d l yroll thcsc:

backwards and forwards until they forin like a
ball ; they must be kept united, or they do not
unifor~nly partake of the roll or twist which so
prominently distinguishes the better teas ; although it is difficult at first to keep them united,
a little perseverance, with a determination to accomplish the task, will soon enable the tyro to
overcoine all difficulties. I t should however be
understood that the twist is what is required, the
necessary, peculiar volution of the hand therefore
will be rdadily understood.
" I would, from experience, here suggest to the of Leaves
sizes
planter, that in the periods ofgathering, his pick- s110uld be
kept togeers be divided, according to the number he may ther.
have and the size of his plantation. For instance,
instead of picking the leaves of all sizes promiscuously and throwing them into one basket, post
off your men ; if there are fifty engaged for the
worlr, supposing you may desire four sorts of tea,
order twelve (marked No. 1,) to bring in Pekoe
leaves, twelve Inore (inarkcd No. 2,) for Souchong, twelve inore (marked No. 3,) for Congou,
and the re~naiilder(No. 4,) for Boliea, if this latter be wanted, though this class of leaf, by the
bye, in Assam is not so cnsy to ma~lufactoreinto
anything saleablc on account of the eiiormous
size of thc leaf.
" Aftcr x picking, to givc rigour to the plant ~ f t
fbr its next supply oflcavcs, it becomcs nccessary picking,
how
to look c:lrcAllly to its roots. My own practice has port
,,,,,,tlie
bccli strictly to match t,hc trees and assist their
1 2
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subsequent produce by not only thorough weeding, but by a gentle hoeing near the roots, and
earth thrown up afterwards round the roots to the
height of some seven or eight inches. T o secure
n good crop as well as good produce, I would recommend that the plants (if an artificial plantation) he not sown too near to one another. Where
tea is indigenously fo~lnd,ground is generally, I
think, not much in request. One of the Government plantations in Assam, Ci~ubwa,is a proof of
this assertion ; the young suckers and plants not
having been removed from around the parent
stems, the soil has become exhausted, and but few
pruning.
leaves are obtainable fiom these. Pruning too is
absolotely necessary to check the plant, naturally
wild, from shooting up beyond picking height,
but the most proper time for this I am myself
not compcteilt to judge of, although very desirable that it should be ascertained. I t is more
t,han probable too that the operation known in
horticulture as s t o p p i ~ g ,would be a preferable
method of obtaining this object.
" In sowing, where you have an abundant sapSowing
and trans,
ply of seed, I would recommend fiom two to three
to be put three or four inches deep in each holc,
: ~ tdistarlces of' six feet from one another, itn(1 at,
each of thesc placcs any particular mark, sucl~as
an arrow or piece of stick, should be placcd, as in
weeding tlie yoilog plants might stand a rh:r~iro
ofl~eingn)otcrl up. This way of plul~t~i~lg
I l~rlvc
fbunal t o bc 111orcprofitnblc and to j.icld ulti11i:ltc-

ly filler trees than those cducated i11 a nursery
close together, and afterwards transplallted ; for
the spiral root, w h e ~talten up even carefully, is
slightly damaged, and stunts if not altogether
kills the plant.
BIisceI" When the shrubs arrive to the height of three
laneous
feet they should be stopped down to force the remarks.
stem in throwing out branches laterally and thereby form a bush. Should more than one of the
three come up, I would recommend the weaker
plants being thrown away. A few days prior to
the young leaves appearing on the trees, that
is about March, it is advisable to pluck and throw
away all the old leaves that may be on, taking
care that they are not torn of; because if this
be done the young leaf between the stem and the
old leaf may be carried away, and tlius harm
done by loss of produce. All leaves taken fro111
tthe plants sho~lldhe plucked of wit11 the thumb
and fore finger, leaving the stalk with a small
portioil of the leaf attached to it.
" After thc fbregoing data, in which perhaps observations may appear likely to prove of hciiefit
to thc planter, I will procceh to noticc tllc different iustrunle~ltsused in the ten house.
" Ac?~s,(lio?.ns,)diameter ahollt two fect, and pans.
tlcpth tcu iachcs, with round rims.
'' T(zbl(1.~~
fur ?-olling.-The bcst,arc four feet in nolling
I)rra(lth, ~r.it,llp~.oljo~.t
ion:^ te lcngt I1 to tbe size of tables.
the pln~lti~tioi~,
;uld with rcfkrcncc to hcigllt as

conreniently for rolling as the size of the people
in the province will admit.
" DoEla?is,--or rounded flat mats for rolling the
Dollahs.
tea on also, (or those before spoken of) as being
three feet in diameter with a two or three inch
rim all round.
" CI~allonees,for drying the leaves out in the
Challonees.
sun. They are of two shapes, one the size of
the dollah, the other nearly double. In kind it is
more of a sieve than the dollah, which is matwork, or bamboos laid close together. In the
challonee each bamboo should be half an inch
in breadth, leaving another half inch open (sievelike) and so on alternately.
Hadjees.
b b The ha'ee,
also of bamboo mat-work, in
shape resembling a common morah, without a
top, and all the inside of it papered. A convenient sized one should be about three and a half
feet high, two feet at the extremities, tapering
inwards towards the centre, at which place it is
about one and a half feet, so as to receive another
small sicve.
Small
" A snznll sieve, to fit in the centre of the hadeieve.
jee, which holds the tea whilst drying over thc
charcoal fire.
" Flue, a small bamboo one which stands erect
Flue.
in the centre of the small sieve in thc knt$(?e,
a round which the tea is packed.
Poker, tongs, and s/~ovelfor stirring up the
Sundries.
fire in the f ~ ~ r n a c ~ s .
,

(' Baskets, of depth, for bringing in the leaves,

B~skcts,

with a piece of rattan attached for the purpose of
slinging it round the neck, that the pickers may
command both hands.
" Choolas, or a row of mud recesses for the rechoo1as.
ception of charcoal, over which the ILadjees are
placed to dry the tea.
6 b In picking, the three or four end leaves may
M..ufacture.
be plucked off' with the staik altogetlze~, the
remaining under ones nipped off at the end leaving the stalk on the tree ;the former are usually
manufactured into Pekoe and Souchong, and
the latter into Congou and Bohea. On their Firstprocess.
being brought in by the pickers to the tea house
(if a sunilyday) they should be lightly scattered
over the challonees, and these latter be placed
out in the sun on a maclhan, or bamboo fiamework, which, whether for real use or merely
deknee-ka-wastee, I do not know, is generally
built diagonally.
" When the stalks of the younger leaves appear
faded, perfectly supple, and will bend round, it
is time to take them back into the tea house,
where they are placed on gratings built on purpose, until they get perfectly cool. They are
then brought down, placed on the table and beaten, or rather tossed up bctween the arms and
hands until the serrated edges of the leaves have
assumed a reddish hue. Put them again in the
sun on thc mnclhnn for a short timc, and when
wcaring an increased withered appearance repeat.

the foriner ope ration, that of cooling and beating.
secondThey are now fit for the pan. Prepare your furprocess.
naces ( w i t h wood, not charcoal,) wash your pans
well, throw in your leaves, when moderately heated,turning then1 continually over with your hands
or two pieces of wood, taking care to give all as
nearly as possible an uniform gradual heat ;when
no longer bearable to the hand, throw them suddenly out into a dollah, which must be ready to
receive them, in the hands of one of your artizans, (stationed there for the purpose ;) place
this on the table, and while hot allow your rollers to take each a handful, and endeavour to
give by this operation to the leaf as perceptibly
permanent a twist as you possibly can. Ten
minutes rolling for young leaves will suffice ;
the tougher ones proportionately require more.
Now scatter as gently as possible, these lumps
out on doll/sl~s,until the leaves separate without
injury to the twist; let them cool, and when
perfectly so, introduce them again to the pan to
go through a second firing. Roll again on the
table, scatter more gently out on the dolhhs,
and lay them by on the grating till cool. Thcil
light your c//oolahs with charcoal, taking carc
that no smoke arises from it, and lay thinly 011
the small sieves the leaves which now begin to
wear the appearance of tea inside and s t the
centre of the hadjee ; when found to bc dry
and crisp take them off thc fire silt1 lily them
by oil c/ol//~h,sn l ~ lon the gratings. This is

considered all of the first day's work. I11 the
morning divide your men, half to repeat the
foregoing process as directed, and the other half
to go on finishing the former day's as I will
now direct.
" The fried leaves, it will be recollected, were
laid by in dollnhs on the grating in the tea
house. Turn the hands out at daylight, and
giving a dollahful to a couple of men, let them
pick out and separate all those of corresponding
sizes. When this is done light your ckoolahs
again, place your hadjees, with the little sieves
over them. Place also the flue upright in the
centre of the little sieve, pack the partially-manufactured leaves of yesterday all round it up to
the top of the hadjee, and allow it to remain over
the fire (without the instrument receiving even
a single shake,) until the leaves gather n sufficiept
crispness and uniformity of color, by the heat ;
over slow fires they are sometimes allowed to
remain all night, but a practised eye, and attcntive watching, can alone determine the precise
time of its finish. One circumstance I must not
omit, it being one of serious loss if neglected,the necessity of not even touching the hadjce
while with tea in it over the fire, lcst even one
leaf should fall through the sieve and be burned
causing smoke, which 1vo11ld o f course spoil thc
whole. When this is cool, pack into your boxcs
taking carc to press thc tea down with both feet,
1i

and hands. Tea in a box when opened ought
to be so well packed as to entirely resist the
arm when introduced into it.

ZOOLOGY.
log^
hitherto been done towards in- of zoo
Assam
restigating the Zoology of Assam generally, genera11~and none with reference to the hill districts in
particular, further than that a few fishes fiom
the mountain streams of the Khassya, Bootan,
and Mishmee ranges, are described in McClelland's ' Calcutta Jourilal of Natural History,'
No. 8, page 586 et seq. A catalogue of the
various specimens procured by the deputation
sent by Government to explore the tea districts
of Assam, in 1836, is published in the ' Quarterly Journal of the Calcutta Medical and Physical
Society ' for July 1837 and copied into the
' India Review' for 1838, page 508 el seq ; but
comparing the names of species given in that
catalogue, with those of the mammalia and birds
collccted by Dr. McClelland and his colleagues,
as given by Dr. Horsfield in the ' Procecdings
of thc Zoological Socicty' for 1839, it would
appear that inally of those names have been superceded by prior appellations in the latter cataloguc, and that, consequently, such species were
not rcgarded as ncw when examined by scientific
natllralists in London. It is to bc regretted, however, that Dr. Horsfield's catalogue in the ' Proceedings of the Zoological Society' above referK 2

BUTlittle has

z n o l ~ rred
of A ssa~n

gcnrmlly.

to, relates oilly to the class of mammalia,
and but to the land or terrene portion of that
of' birds. The fishes of Assam have been ably
and amply treated of by Dr. McClelland, in the
second part of the 19th vol. of the ' Asiatic Researches ;' and a more complete catalogue of
Assamese mammalia has been published by Dr.
H. Walker in thc ' Calcutta Journal of Natural
History,' No. 10, for July 1842. On referring
to Mr. Blyth, of the Asiatic Society, for information upon this subject, he obligingly called
my attention to the several papers referred to,
but especially to the catalogue by Dr. Walker ;
respecting which he mentioned, however, that he
doubted altogether the existence of the Eoropean hare (Lcpus timidus) in the province,
conceiving tliat the animal so termed by Dr.
McClelland in the catalogue given by Dr. Horsfield, was no other than the ordinary Bcngal
hare (L. rz~ficnudutus), which, together with
the former, is included by Dr. Walltcr. He
also informed me that I might add the namcs
C;?lnopfc~u.s
nzrc?:ginntua, Meles le7~curus,Arcticlis
binturo.on,q,and Pteromys magr~ijicficlcs,to the list,
and that Vu@m bengalensis is rare and occurs
on the plains only.
Respccting the peafowl of Assam, Mr. Blyth
also assured me that the bird dcscribcc-i in Dr.
McClelland's original list is merely the common
wild peafowl of Bengal and of India generally,
differing in no respect in its colours and mark-

ings from an ordiilarily coloured tame peafowl OF Zthe
O O IN
O~
F ~L in England. But what I have here more properly pa mngrs.
to treat of, is the Zoology of the Naga ranges of
mountains ; and I proceed therefore now to offer
a few observations of my own on the animal
inhabitants of these regions, which have never
yet been explored by a scientific Zoologist.
Of Quadrumana, four species are common.
Hylobates Hoolock. (Hoolocl~,or black ape.)
These animals live in large societies, numbering
from about 100 to 150 individuals ; and are
exceedingly noisy, so much so as to be heard,
when in a body, at a distance of some miles.
They are easily tamed when taken young, but
are difficult to catch, as they usually keep to
the tops of the highest Oolung and Mackoi trees,
of the fruits of which they are very fond. During the rains, they sip their drink froin the
leaves of trees, but in the hot season descend
frequently to the ravines, dipping their fillgcrs
into the water and sipping frolorn them. These
animals arc not generally supposed to have sufficient couragc to attack man, but the follo~ving
occurrence happcncd to myself. Upon one occasion, whcii cutting a road which llnd been
completed from Hooknn Joree to n distance of
three miles, I was returning the lcngth of this
road on foot, when a body of thcm surrounded
me, iinpcllcd perhaps as much by curiosity a t
my European dress and appearance, as by resentmcnt at thc intrusion of n stranger up011

their domain ; the trees on either side were full
r a n ~ s .of them, menacing with their gestures, and
uttering shrill cries ; and as I passed on, several
descended fiom the trees behind, and followe i
me along the road, and I have no doubt they
would have soon attacked me, had not my superior speed on the ground enabled me to escape
f b m them. Having at first to cross a number
of felled logs, it was really no easy matter to
get away ; but the clear and open road once
gained, I was not long in distancing my pursuers. I t must be remembered, however, that
this was a solitary instance, as reggrds myself, for
I have many times come suddenly upon parties
of hoolocks, when emerging fiom a foot-path in
the j unglc to the open ravines, when the animals
were washing and frolicking in the bed of the
rapid ; and on such occasions they always made
a hasty retreat into the jungle, the moment they
caught sight of me. In fact, it is but rarely
one can get more than a momentary view of
them, except when they are on the tops of the
highest trees. Upon my return after the threatened attack of the hoolocks, I sent for my
Assamese interpreter, (who thoroughly u11derstood the Naga languages, having heen
brought up on the hills,) and asked him whether
it was 11sun1 for these apes to evince 80
hostile a disposition ; he replied that only a few
days before, a party of N;i,-as werc proceeding,
necessarily in Indian file (as it is called,) along
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one of the jmlgle-paths, when the first of the of zooloer
the Nasuite, preceding his companions by some yards, p. ranges.
jws actually attaclied and severely bitten on the
shoulder, and would doubtless have been killed
by his assailants, had not his followers opportunely come to the rescue, upon the appearance
of whom the hoolocks imi~iediatelyfled. They
even seem capable of destroying large snakes ;
for my attention was once arrested by the noisc
which a party of hoolocks were making 011 thc
tops of some lofty trees overhead, in a plantation
which I had the charge of, when, after a while, I
was startled by the fall of a Boa snake,* about
six or seven feet in length, ~vithina few paccs of
me. The reptile mas nearly dead, or for that
matter might have been stunned by the fall, but
it was severely bitten and lacerated, no doubt
by the hoolocks above, who were unquestionably
the cause of its precipitation.
the Assainese, or Hoonunzan inonkey of Bengal,
with black hai~dsand fcct ; and which Mr. Blytli
has lately shcwn to differ from its rcprcsentati~e
in the peninsula of India. ;) very common, and
found in thc ssinc plnccs as the lioolock.
S. pikatm-n
nionliey, which I i7tri?ak I recognize in the spccics so nn~ncclby Mr. Blyth,
and which that gcntlcmsll informs mc abounds
on tllc T i p p c r h hills, lactiring
far into the
interior during thr rains, and which thcrefo~r
---
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may probably extend into the Naga and Abor
ranges, is less numerous than either of the
foregoing, and is generally observed on or
near the ground, especially about the exposed
roots of the different species of Ficus, upon the
fruit of which they subsist in great part. It is
considerably smaller than the hoonuman.
Macacus-(?) a small species of this genus of
monkeys occurs in great numbers about the
and other rapids,
beds of the Namsang, B~~kloop,
where they may often be seen feeding on crabs,
and shelled mollusca. They are very sportive
in their manners and by no means shy. It appears to be the same species as the Asiatic
Society has received from the coast of Arracan,
and which is described to have precisely similar
habits, keeping to the vicinity of water, and feeding much on shellfish. Two species of this
genus are mentioned in Dr. Walker's catalogue
of Assamese mammalia, the M. a.~sanzensis,and
M. rhesus (or commoli monkey of the Bengal
Soonderbuns. )
C7leiroptern.-Bats
would seem to be rare
upon these hills ; indeed, I do not remember
to havc noticed any. Even the large flying fox
(Pteropm Edzuardsii), so very numerous in the
plains, does not appear to cxtend to the hill
country.

CARNIVORA.

zoology

of the Naga ranges.

Felis tigris. (Tiger.)-Not
so abundant an
Canivora.
the hills as in the plains : although, during
the wet season, when the low country is inundated, they make for the nearest hills. T h e
Nagas sometimes convert the skins of these
animals into caps.
Leopards are not often seen.
Of the smaller species of Felis, I am unable
to give any information. A few domestic cats are
now and then seen in the Naga villages, but
they appear to have been a recent introduction.
Pariah dogs have also found their way to the
villages from the plains below : and there is a
smaller race on the Abor hills, remarkable for its
sagacity, which is employed in hunting as noticed
in page 19.
Canis lupus. Wolves abound at the foot of
the hills, especially between Tippum and Jaipur,
and are very destructive to the cattle of the
ryots and residents ; but they do not ascend the
hill country.
A very few jackals ( Canis aureus) inhabit
some of the ravines : but foxes are altogether
wanting, as also h y ~ n a s .
Mangusta. Of the mungoose genus, there appear to be two or three species, differing in
size, k c . Also different kinds of Purado.zurus ;
and there are otters in thc natural reservoirs
of water upon the mountains.
L
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ranges.

Rodentia.

Bears are wanting : but the Rinturong (ArcticCis binturong) is very abundant.
Of the insectivora, hedgehogs are not uncommon. The Assamese mole I have never
remarked.
Squirrels are very numerous, and of many species, differing much in size, and colour. A large
kind of rat, probably the bandicoot (mus giganteus,) I found very troublesome. On first clearing a piece of ground, and establishing a residence, not any made their appearance for a while,
hut after a few weeks they began to infest the place
in considerable numbers, and were certainly not
introduced with any goods, for the simple reason
that I had not received any, and I had scarcely
anything with me but my guns and my blanket.
- Of porcupines, there must be many, and their
quills are commonly used for purposes of ornament ; but I never happened to see one. Of
hares there do not appear to be any, but these
animals require an open country. They abound
on the churs of the Bramahpootra, and on the
plains of Assam.

Edentata.

Manis.-I

observed an animal of this genus
on the rocky slope of the Namsang rapid, and it
is well known to the Nagas, who sometimes spear
them for food. From its size, as compared with
other species in the Asiatic Society's Museum

it is probably the common Indian species, M.
pentarlnctyla, which is included in Dr. Walker's
catalogue.

of
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Elepltas i)ztlicus.-The hills abound in wild dermata.
Pachyelephants. Habitat-usually near rivers, where
a peculiar kind of Terrar grass occurs. T h e y
move in large herds, which are decidedly timorous of man. T h e Nagas eat their flesh, taking
the animals by means of pitfalls. Occasionally,
too, they are caught both by the stockade mcthod, and by means of trained tame ones; but
, fifty per cent. of them, die soon after capture.
" From seven hundred to a thousalld elephaiits
are exported from Assam every year, but the
speculation is very precarious. About twice as
many as are exported generally die duriilg the
process of training, and if to this sum, we add
the great number of these ani~nals which are
annually killed by t,hc hill trihcs for thcir tusks,
we may form some faint idea of the vast multitudes that usually roan1 in the forests." 'They
are peculiar, however, to the hills, or vcry nearly so. The yolung, fioln two to two and n half
feet high have often bccn brought to me, but
I was ncrer ablc to kcep them alive more than
five or six days.
Tllc I-hinoccros tlocs not i~illn\)it tllc hills,
t,hc natives pl.oc.uri~lg.p;l~-tsof' thc ski11 of' this
ani~llal, wllich is hcltl ill high eatinlatioil ibr
I,
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Pachy dermata.

Rilmi-

nantia.

breastplates, by barter with the people of the
plains.
Wild hogs are exceedingly abundant, and
their traces are to be met with everywhere. Tame
pigs are also bred, in great numbers in the Naga
village, passing the night under the machnns
(or raised houses,) and finding their own subsistence in the jungle. Both wild and tame occasion much inconvenience where there is any
cultivation. Notwithstanding that the mode of
life of the tame race so nearly resembles that
of the wild, it is curious that the former are
very degenerated, being milch smaller, and they
also vary in colour as usual among domesticated
animals, being either black, white, or pied. They
are never emasculated. The Naga mode of
killing these animals is worthy of remark: the
pig is held fast, and a pointed piece of wood is
driven into the spiral chord immediately behind
the skull.

Ceruide or Deer. The Snurner, or ElFG of
Europeans Cervus AippeZaphus,-or
perhaps,
from the magnitude of its horns, it may bc the
Himalayan .lerriw ( C . A~istotelis),-occllrs in
large herds, more=particularly about the vicinity
of the brine-springs. Neither the spotted nor
the hog deer ( C . a.ris and C. porciaus) appear to inhabit the hills. Tlle Muntjac, or barking deer, is very nuinerous ; but no species of
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Chevrotain, or mouse deer, occurs to my knowga ranges.
ledge.
RumiCupride. A domestic breed of goats, with nantia.
long hair in the males, much shorter in the females, is reared in great numbers both by the
N a p s and the Abors, who occasionally
kill them for food, but never milk them, these
tribes having a prejudice against the milk of
any animal, which they regard as an excrement.
The horns, when polished, are converted into
ear-ornaments ; and the hair of the males, which
is from four to five inches long, is used to decorate
their caps, spears, and battle-axes. T h e males
are much esteemed by the people of the plains
to cross with the common domestic goats of the
low country. Sheep they have none, nor are
there any in Assam, besides the few that have
been carried up by Europeans. Of wild species,
there is a small black animal, nearly allied to
the Coral of the Himalaya, and which is perh a p s t t h e A~ztclopegorol of Dr. Walker's list,
(possibly thus identified fi-om the horns only),
which is coufincd to bold rocky situations, and
is cxtrcincly difficult of acccss, or even to get a
sigllt of, keeping as it does to placcs which, for
t,hc ruost part, arc inaccessible to Inan. I t is a
most agile crcat~xrc,which I-have only scen oil
t \ v o or three occasions at a distance, and could
nc\-CIS
gct a shot at, : but I have had both the
hrilrls and skins bror~ght to inr, wllich latter
m-crc covcrcd with short soft hair, of a deep

~ I O S black
S ~ colour ; this at once distinguishing
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Raminantia.

it from the Himalayan Goral, while the character of the hair is very different fiom that of
the shaggy N e m o r l ~ ~ d group,
us
exemplified by
the Himalayan Sur6w.
B o v i d e . T h e humped cattle of India, and
also the buffalo, have but recently been introduced upon these hills, where a few of the
latter are now bred by the Nagas. It is remarkable that these are already much finer than
the buffaloes of the plains, which I attribute
to the circumstance of the Nagas not milking
their cattle, from the notion already stated, but
allowing the calves to derive their full amount
of nutriment from the mother ; and if this be
the true reason, it will also explain why the
tame buffaloes of India, generally, are so much
smaller, upon the average, than the wild ones,
although they resort to the same localities, and
would appear to lead as nearly the samc life
as possible. The indigenous domestic cattle of
these hills is the Mit'hun, or Gaynl ( B o s frontnliu), which is now becoming scarce, probably
from their having been killed and catcn faiter
than the breed could be kept up, now that
there is a facility of obtaininp bufiloes from
the plains to snpply their place. Thcy are extremely gentlc, and, though docile, slow in
their movements ; and their colo~lr is often
pied. They do not now occur wild up011 these
hills, nor could I llcar of' ally othcr spccies of

wild cattle ; though I perceive that the head of of ZOOI~:Y
the Naa. female Gaour (Bos gaurus, erroneously term- pa r a w s .
ed Bison by Indian sportsmen), and which is
also a hill species, has been recently forwarded by
Major Jenkins to the Asiatic Society's Museum.

BIRDS.
In this clas~,I will not venture to specify in
detail, as I have w ~ t hthe mammalia: nor mould
it be easy to procure a large proportion of the
birds of these hills, as the canopy of foliage
over-head is so loftily raised, that the species
which inhabit it can scarcely be even seen, and
are generally beyond the reach of shot. One of
the most conspicuous birds of these vast forests,
from the noise which it makes a t certain seasons, is the great Buceros cavntus, or Hornrai
of Mr. Hodgson, the voice of which conveys
the idea of the felling of timber, and has
more than once led me to suppose that a party
of Nagas were at work. Woodpeckers are very
numerous, and of many species : and of those
birds which frequent the ground and its vicinity,
theinost abundant appears to be identical with
the common S(~uth/!yeor chatnrrha?a of Bengal
(Mnlacocercus terricolo), so well known from
its familiarity and harsh chattering cries. T h e
n
is also of fieHill ~ ~ n a h ' ( G r a c u l?-dig-&a)
qucnt occurrence, more particularly amQilg the
Abors.
Of the Gallinacerp, the wild Peafowl (Yavo
cristatus, not 1'. muticus,) abounds chiefly in

Birds.

z o ~ l o s rthe

vicinity of rice cultivation, being never
by the natives, who regard it with a

of tlre Nag. ranges. molested

Birds.

Repti1e8.

certain veneration. Jungle-fowls ( Gallus bankid
vus) are also very numerous, especially near
water ; and the Deo-derrick, or purple pheasant
of the hill districts of Assam (Eupvocomus Cuvieri), is likewise common, being seldom seen to
fly, but upon alarm running away fast among the
underwood. I know of no other species of this
tribe. Domestic fowls have been lately introduced from the plains ; and as the Nagas eat
only of the flesh of the male (as already mentioned), it is probable that they will soon become
abundant. The flesh of ducks they reject altogether, and often expressed their wonder at my
raising a few for my own table.
REPTILES.

A species of Varanus is common, and I am
not aware that it ever enters the water, but it
often ascends trees ; it attains to about three feet
in length ; and the skin only, after being first
dried in the sun, and then crisped over a fire,'
is commonly eaten by the Nagas. Snakes are
abundant, and of very many species, from the
large Phytlhon tygris, which I have seen fully
thirty feet in length, to the small worm-like
Typhlops ; but as accidents seldom happen from
them, I infer that but a small proportion of them
are venomous. The Cobra I never observed. The'
Nagas eat indiscriminately of all, cooking them
as already stated.

Zoology
of the Naga ranges.

There are several good edible fishes in the
Naga streams, but I do not feel myself competent
to speak of them : and the same rcmark will
apply to the non-vertebrated animals generallyT o the entomologist, in particular, thcse regions
offer a most ample and inviting field for research,
as nothing can exceed the variety and beauty o f
the insect tribes which swarm in every district
and kind of locality. T h e extraordinary leafinsect (P?tyllium siccifolizcm,) as it is badly called,
for the appearance of the living insect is
that of a green and healthy leaf), is far from
being rare ; and brilliant glow-worms and
fire-flies of different species embellish both the
ground and foliage when the diurnal tribes have
gone to their repose. In short, to the naturalist,
the hill regions of Assaln con~titut~e
a region of
the highest promise, which it is much to be wished that some competent observer might have the
opportunity of turning to due account. Mr.
Hodgson has done much towards thc investigation
of tllc Zoology of Nepal, anrl Captain Phayre is
now exerting himself, wit11 collsidernble success,
in tllc clucidatioil of thc fauna o f Arracan. Messrs.
Blyth and McClclland have likcwise madc great,
prog1-e~s in determining the aninlals of Lower Bcngal : and there arc other equally succcssful studcnts of Zoology iii Soothcm India : but

Fishes.

ZOOIO~Y

Assam has yet to look forward to the time when
resident naturalist shall labour to make known
its rich stores, abundant as they are in all that
can interest the lover of natural history, and
almost unexplored as these stores have hitherto
been.

of the Naga ranges. a

Fishes.

MISCELLANEOUS.
IThas been before noti ced, in page 11, that

Miseellaneous.

the unmarried men are not allowed to sleep under the parental roof, if female relations dwell
in the same abode : but in every village there
is a Morang, or large house, with high gable
ends and eaves reaching down to the ground ;
and inside this building are a series of bamboo
bed-places covered with coarse mats elevated
two or three feet from the ground, and upon
which the young men repose. They rise early
and usually retire from eight to nine o'clock in
the evening. In one of these ilIorangs, the
writer of this has slept.
With the exception of one or two individuals,
who remain on guard all night, and make a little
noise: the place was very quiet until sunrise,
w l ~ e nwe wcre awalcened by a shrill screanl fiom
$ 1 party
~
011 guard, in which all soon joined.
I t may hc imagined that I was a little startled,
and my first impulse ~vasto look for my gun.
It appeared, l~owcve~.,
upon enquiry, that it was
merely the customary i~lorningcaU, for each to
pursue his respectirc occupation. A descent,to
the rapid loclow iminediatcly followed this call 7
and in lcss than five minutes not a single person
was to hc seen. The guard is nlumys stationed
daring the night on a high perch, overtopping
hi
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all the houses ; and the punishment is very
severe when any remissness of duty is detected.
In case of fire in a neighbouring village, or
signs of an attack in any shape, a pass-word
is given, and every man is instantly on his legs,
carrying his battle-axe and spear ; and a large
hollow tree, which is invariably kept in the
Morang, is struck by large pieces of wood, which
noise, in the dead of night, may well be imagined to rouse up the whole village. T h e brief
period of time in which they all muster is incredible. T h e kind of tree referred to is, of
itself, when scooped out, capable of producing
a tremendous noise, and is on certain occasions
hsed as a mosical instrument. On the young
inen attaining the age of manhood, or when about
twenty years of age, they are tatooed, declared
servants of the chief, also eligible for marriage,
and are compelled to ~vrestlewith, and often to
fight with weapons, a correspoiiding sized villager: About noon, they usually all returned to
the village, bringing in burdens of salt, wood,
Vegetables, grain, &c.
In fdrmer tilncs, thc brutal attacks of thcsc
people on one another were savagc in tlie estremc. Mr. Robinson gives all account of such
knode of warfire. Even in thcir hottest and inost
hctive ~ ~ a rthey
s , procccd wholly i)g stratagein,
end ambuscade. Thcy scc no merit in attacking
their enelrlics with open force. T o surprise and
destroy is the greatest glory of a co~nmander

and the highest pride of his followers. If 110 n Miscellaea~~.
straggling parties can be intercepted, they advance towards the villages, and if so fortunate
as to remain unobserved, they fire the enemy's
huts in the dead of night, and massacre thc inhabitants as they fly defenceless fiom the plains.
When the enemy is caught unprcpawd, thcy
rush upon them with the utmost ferocity, and
tear off the scalps of as many as fall victims to
their rage. These strange trophies of their triumph they carry home, and preserve as monuments not only of their prowess, but of the
vengeance which they have inflicted upon thc
people T V ~ Owere objects of public rcscntmeut.
On the death of a warrior, all the scalps talten
by hi111 d~lringhis lifetime are burnt with his
renlains.
Such a mode of warfare may be attributed to nTode .r
a feeble and dastardly spirit, incapable of gcne- warlnre.
rous or manly exertion ; but when it is considered that lllaily of thcse tribes, upon occasions
which call for extraordinary cffor ts, not only
defend tl~emsclreswith obstinate resolution, but
attack their enemics wit11 the most daring courage, and that thcy possess fortitude of mind
superior to the sense of ciaugcr, or tllc finr of
death, wc nlust ascrilx this habitual cantion to
some othcr cansc than constitot iond timidity.
The 11uml)crof mcn in each tribe is so snlall
and the difficulty of rearing ncw inembcrs amidst,
the hardships and dangers of savage Iifc is so

great, that the life of a citizen is extremely
precious, and the preservation of it becomes a
main object in their policy. Had the point of
honor been the same amongst the feeble Naga
tribes as among the powerful nations o f Europe ;
had they been taught to coort fame and victory,
in contempt of danger and death, they must
have been ruined by motives so ill adapted to
their condition. But wherever their communities are more populous, so that they can act
with considerable force, and can sustain the loss
of several of their number withoot being sensibly weakened, the military operations of the
Nagas more resemble those of other nations*
They openly defy their enemies to the combat,
engage in regular battles, and maintain the conflict with that desperate ferocity which is natural to men who, having no idea of war but that
of extermination, never give, or takc quarter.
" Idols, temples, priests and mythological writAhsenre
oftemples, .
priests,aclngs, which in the eyes of an uuei~li~htcned
pzople make error venerable and aid to perpetuate superstition through successive a p s ,
do not exist among the Nagas."
Dancing.
" Among rude tribes in ercry part of the globe,
the love of dancing is a favorite passion, and we
find it to he thc same casc with t,he Nagas. As
doring a grcat part of thcir t,ime, they languish
in a state of inactivity and indoleilce without
any occupation to rouse or interest them, they
delight universally in a pastime which calls forth
Miscella-

neous.
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the active powers of their nature into exercise. Misedlaneous.
All the Naga dances are imitations of some
action, and though the music by which they are
regulated is extrenlely simple and tiresome to
the ear by its dull monotony, some of their
dances appear wonderfully expressive and animated. Their war-dance is perhaps the most
striking. In this, the women dance in an inner
circle, whilst the men holding up their weapons
in their hands dance round them, beating time,
and singing in strains of wild and plaintive melody. They move in slow and decent movements, but the men, arrayed in their full war
dress, enter with enthusiastic ardour into their
several parts ; they exhaust themselves by perpendicular jumps and side leaps, in which they
exhibit considerable agility. On the whole their
gestures, their countenances, and their voices are
exceedingly wild, and well adapted to their
various situations."
Many attempts have been, and are now being Attempts
trace
made to trace Buddhism froni Bengal illto China toB uddhism
through the Eastern districts. That it was not from Beninto
through the Nags states is evident, for they China
,,,,,, thro
rehavc neither writtell character, priests nor tern- gions.
ples. It was no doubt through Bootan and
Llassa, as it is to this day, a ~ that
~ d Buddhism
prevailed in Assam, tllcre call be no reasonable
doubt. The Thibetians have a record as mentioned by M. Csomo de Koros that their last
studied or meditated at Hajoo, and it

,.,

M ; ~ , , ~ ~ ,is
.

in connection wit11 this tradition no doubt
that Hajoo is even still a place of pilgrimage
to the Booteahs and Tibetinns, from every part
of Tibet and Tartary, and perhaps to Chinese,
for many of the pilgrims are Chinese in dress,
and besides, there is no old telnple in Assam
that is not standing on, or built with the remnants, and materials of older temples, which
must have been Bucldh temples, destroyed when
Brnhminism became rampant. That Brahminism is of young date in Assam we may be certain
from all the Brahmin families tracing their descent from Brahmins invited in b y the Rajahs
from Kanour and Nuddeah, and that only a fen
generations ago with the most ancient families :
add to this that all the oldest temples now existing are held by Soodzars, and, not by Brahmins.
PolitiIt ~ o ~ bel tedious
d
to enter into all our necal relnt i o n , a.. gociations with the Nagas generally, but the
causes for, and the results of the different deputations towards interference may be briefly
stated.
T h e first expedition made was that of Mr.
Grange in 1839 to the Angami Nagas, of which
an account has been published in thc Jol~rnsl
of the Asiatic Society.
'rhese Nagas, a very powerful tribe, who opposed Colonel Pemberton and Major Jcnkins in
their march through their country in 183 1-32,
and long been very troubleaornc to the villagers

peous.

in the northern hills of Cachar. Capt. Burns, M ; S C . ~ ~ I nc 0 US.
the superintendent, having been unable to restrain them and their murderous attacks, threaten- Political
relations.
ing to depopulate the whole of the Cachar hills,
the British Government was called upon to
punish them, supposing them under its control :
but as they were not in any way connected with
Assam then, Major Jenkins proposed that Northern Cachar should be transferred to us, when
it was hoped these savages might be brought
to their senses. The hills were transferred,
and aftcr successive deputations of Capt. Bigge
and Mr. Grange in 1839-40, 40-41, 4 1-42 and
42-43 (in the cold seasons,) the chiefs after some
small punishment, conciliation, and management
were at last prevailed on to attend at Nowgong
in 1843, and then entered into engagements of
allegiance and promises to abstain from any
attacks on British subjects, or on Naga tribes
conilected with us. Froill the return of their
~illages,and houses, a census was computed
as regards population of full 60,000 pessons.
They have not exactly remembered all their
engagements, but since Mr. Grange's first deputation they have not molested any of our
villages, and no atrocity has been traced to
them.
The Cachar tribes, which were in a bad state,
are now fast recovering, a i d from a nominal
rcvcnue of 900 rupccs have hcrcased to a net
rcvcnue of 1900 rupecs and are likcly quickly to

itnprovc iiom numbers of K ~ t k i s co~ningacross
fiom the Tipperah hills and settling in Norther11
Political Cachar.

nliscellaneous.

relations.

T h e Angami Nagas will themselves prove
good and useful allies by and bye, commerciully
and otherwise, but our trade is as yet small, and
indeed confined to twelve ~naundsof tea seeds
which Messrs. Wood and Herring got fiom them
for salt and beads last season. This tribe had
for ages carried on n trade with the Bengallees
of Sylhet in slaves, and all their depredations
had the carrying off of slaves in view, which is
entirely put a stop to.
Our first acquaintance with the Eastern Nagas
arose out of onr rights in the salt wells. When
the British Government received the province
from Poorundur-duter, all the hauts were levied
in a very oppressive way. One-seventh of a11
the goods brought for the purchase of salt was
received by the Government, and one-fourth of
all brought down was also taken. There mas
besides a large establishment who plondercd all
the trades on their own account. It immediately confined its demands to twenty per cent.
of the salt brollght, down, which gare it a clear
revenue of 1600 ropccs and upwards.
Mr. Strong, in the cold season of 1839-40, was
sent up to make a report on all the wells, and
to suggest any alteration in the dut,ics which
might appear necessary. This gentleman rcported eighty-five salt wells belonging to the

Nam Sangeeas, Panneedwar, and Budwar neous.
Miscel'"
Nagas, in all which, with one or two exceptions, Political
relations.
Government had an equal share. T h e result
of Mr. Strong's tour was the abolition of all
duties, similar ones having before been abolished
throughout Assam.
In 1841-42 Captain Brodie was deputed to
visit all the Eastern Nagas from the Delc?/,o to
the Boree Deehing rivers, and to bring thcin to
terms. This arose out of murders in thc dwars
of our subjects, for which we could get no satisfaction. Captain Brodie's expcdition was very
successful ; he traversed all the hills of the Boree
Nagas, received their submission and engageinents not to attack our people, and to rcfer to
our Govcmment all disputes between themselves
and with the Abor Nagas and the rcsult has
I~ecnvery satisfactory. Thcy have in general
abstained fiom all offences towards us, and those
continual exterininatiilg wars betwecn the~nsclvcs
have allnost entirely ccased.
During the same season Captains Vetch and
1,loyd visited tlic Naga tribes, cast of tllc Borcr
T)cching for tllc purpose of relieving thcln from
the tliral.ldoia of thc Singphocs, and tllcsc gcntlc.
incn had intcl*vicwswith ;&I1 the Nags chiefs ill
that dircction.
'rllis last scason Captain Bmdic csplorcd t,llc
country of' 1
N:tg;ls f r o ~ tlic
l ~ Doklm, to tllr
n h l l ) t s i r ~ in,u l l c~ltci.c(lillto rng:tjic~llcl~ts
wit11 all
t llc cmliic.Esill c.oni~cxioil\ v i t J ~.Is.;nn~, to tllc ,C;:~IHC
t
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effect as with the Eastern Nugas, but it is feared
these tribes are likely to turn out a more intractable race than those more eastward. Their
habits are less industrious ; they are more given
to drunkenness, and the power of the chiefs appears to be very limited indeed. These tribes
are very numerous and some of their villages
very large. Captain Brodie's report has recently
been received: by Mr. Secretary Currie, with a
map by Mr. Bedford.
It is possible that a deputation will again visit
these hills during the approaching cold season,
Captain Brodie's last visit having been hurried
from the lateness of the season, and badness of the
weather, and in consequence left much undone :
we have besides a demand to make on them,
a party of Nagas having lately attacked and
plundered a party of Assamese elephant-hunters
killing two of the party, and another gang from
the same direction have sacked a Naga village
on our immediate frontier. This renders another
visit necessary. But ultimately with a little
exertion, and n little coaxing the authorities will
no doubt reduce them to good order, and this
effcctcd, all the Naga tribes on our fionticr will
have been reduced to sul~missionfrom Cachar
to the Singphoes hills.
The tribes immediately connected with us
amount to probably 200,000 pcoplc, and as the
country behind them of the Ahor Nngas is nppare11tly still more thickly peoplcd, ac shall

have no small object if we succeed in effcctually
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preserving tranquillity throughout this fine mouutain range. T h e populatioil has hitherto been relations.
greatly kept down by their perpetual wars with
each other, and it will no doubt greatly increase
if we are able to preserve the peace, and, what
mnst follow, con~pelthe Nagas to become an
agricultural and trading race.
T h e barter carried on now is fiat altogether
trifling, the Eastern Nagas bringing dowil salt ;
the Western cotton in large quantities, and all
carrying on no small traffic in chillies, cuchoos,
&c. &c. for rice, salt and other products. The
object of compdliilg them to acknowledge our
supremacy is solely to save our own subjects
fiom aggression, and to put an end to their exterminating attacks on each other, arising out
of feuds of blood ; these can only be stopped
by the iilterpositioil of a power superior to their
own. Government do not seek to interfere with
their external governments, nor have they any
idea of imposing ally assessmeilts on them. The
end will no doubt be a large trade for the valley,
anti thc hills have products nlutually necessary
to the inhabitants of each.
As every cold weatllcr wc progress further supposed
iunctioll of
nrllo~lgstthc hill tribcs eastward, wc may look i h e ]IT:)wltddee &
forward to more news concenling the long nn- T ~ S . . ~ O
1ie:ir tl~r~sc
tlccitlcd qucstion of thc j~uiction bctwecn tllc hill tribcs
Inawnddcc aiitl T'Sunpo.

tweca the T'Sanpo, or Ynrou-dzanbotcho~~
of
Thibet, the Irrawaddee or Pin-la~~glciaug
of Bur-Junction mah, and the Bramahpootra, or Bor-Lohit of
of the Irr.\vadae.
Assam, has for many years afforded matter for
& 'r'Sanpo
lj.;kr the.. Asiatic
geographical discussion ; and although
hill tribes.
fiom nearly every traversable quarter proximate
to the country of supposed junction, we are ass~zredthat the two former are one and the saine
river, the statement appears so doubtf~~l,
that it
merits further enquiry.
Not excepting Klaproth, the well known Thibetian traveller, no mention has ever been made
or description offered of the country lying between the parallels of 99. and 962 East longitude, and 25. to 29.) North latitude, which is
the supposcd north and south line where the
union forms ; but to the north-eastward of this
unknown region the country is partially explored ; to the westward we find the travels of
Wilcox, Pemberton, and others; and to the
southward, Captain Hannay's routc on thc eastern frontier. We may thereforc assume that
the principal communications on tlic sul~ject
have emanated either fiom our Politicals on the
North Eastern Frontier, who hnvc gatlicrcd rude
infortnation fiom Singphoe and Karztnpti Chiefs,
or from Chiiicse and Tartar surveys.
Contiguous in every qr~artcr to t,liis uacxplorcd comitry are ~mount:iins of (-oiisidr~.;~l)l~
Ilciglit , rluioii~gin rastrrl y and \rv:;tvrl y (1i1w~tioils ; ;tiid i ~ l f c r r i ~froin
~ g t llir lilt-t t h a t t 1 1 ~l i i r f
firiscell.-

nc'uus.

of thcse fornlntions is not disturbed bet~veentlie neous.
lfi~cellaunknown par;rllels, we may safely arrive at the
co~~clusion
that the T'Sa~ipoand the Irrawaddee Junction
rawaddee
are two distinct and separate rivers ; the direc- rrpsanpo
tion wanted to unite them being a north and near these
south onc, and the mountainous line preventing
it, being an east and west one. Even Chinese
curiosity has not as yet explored this country,
and no information whatever is to be found fro111
their records as to whether it is inhabited or not.
Supposing that a junction existed, the tremendous discharge of waters, tuinbling fiom the ravines, waterfalls and reservoirs on the tops of adjacent mountains, and forming tributaries to the
main strean1 would, when ineeting the Irrawaddee, so swell that at present nearly languid current, as to cause n perpetual inundation, and instead of cultivated fields and villages in the neighbourhood of Bnmmo, we should find a labyrinth
of rivers, perhaps interposed with large lakes.
The direction it pursues will not be an easy
matter to ascertain for sorne time to conle ; in n
country so mountainous and interspcrscd with
rivers, it may likely enoogh take s course into
Tartary ; but there is not the slightest reason
to doubt that lllaily of the tributary hill s t r e a i ~ ~ s
of' the Brarnahpootrs arc fed by tributaries again
of the T'Sanpo-for ainongst the Mishmee and
Singphoc hills eastward, thc streams are innu~nerable,and closc to the Djnnzgn temple, which
is nearly on thc balks of that large rirer. As-

,,,, ,,-

sameee tradition recognizes the waters of thc
Bramahpootra flowing fiom some larger one out
Junction of their territory, and supported by informat ion
of the Trramaddee to the same effect from the Beesa Gaum, a most
& T'Snnpo
near these powerful, and daring Singphoe chief, all doubts
hill tribes.
on both subjects may perhaps be considered removed ;-that the T'Sanpo and the Irrawaddee are
not one and the same river, but that the Bramahpootra is partly fed by waters from the
T'Sanpo.
Opium.
T h e subject of opium has of late years attracted much attention amongst the moralists and
commercial classes in Great Britain ; much has
been said of the immorality of its use, its destructive effects on the people using it, and the
necessity of a Christian Government interfering
to prevent its extension, and to discourage such
a cultivation. I am not going to enter upon a
discussion of these points of the question, nor to
argue the propriety or otherwise of prohibiting
its production ; or of opposing its use; whilst that
of malt, and othcr articles, the pabula of distilled
and intoxicating liquors, are encouraged ; but it
may not be uninteresting to refer to the mode of
collecting the juice of the opium plant in the
Naga hills.
I have no data on which to ground any statistical remarks as to the extent ofculture existing
on them. Its growth is necessarily limitcd, on account of its late introduction amongst thcin by
the Assamees.
Miscellnneous.

The course of cultivation of the plant differs Miseellancous.
little froni that pursued in the plains, and when
the capsule of the poppy approaches maturity, Opium.
irregular incisions are made on them with their
daw, the exuded matter being collected on strips
of cloth, which when perfectly saturated, are
rolled into balls, and thus made use of.
I am not aware whether the opium so collected
has ever been submitted to a chemical test, so
as to fix in any manner the difference of value
between this and the Govern~nentopium. In
the form I have described, it is called by the
Assamese and Nagas kani ; with the former
it is considered that a piece of the cloth froin
five to six inches square, infuse 1 in water, is
one dose, of which from five to six doses are daily
taken by those who indulge in it, the cloth being
afterwards used in chewing or introduction by
the nostrils, and not unusually in their infatuation
for the drug, placing it in the orifices of the lobes
of their ears, In preparing it for inhalation, some
tcirnul pcit or betel leaves are boiled, dried, and
mixed with the opium, the composition being afterwards made into small balls and placed in the
chillurn, a few whiffs of ~vhichthrow the inhaler
in a short time into a state of delightful insensibility, of the pleasurc whereof ever,y Assamese
opium smoker speaks with the highest gratification-but thc Naga uscd it very cautiously.
Taken to excess, this drug is no doubt debilitating, and injurious t,o a degree, whilst its moo
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Goldwashing.

derate use can have little effect on the system,
conlpared with any immoderate indulgence of
spirituous liquors ; but this is for moralists, not
for travellers to speculate on, whilst the duty on
consumption usually levied on it in Assam, in
common with other articles of production, is of
some value to the Government ; legitimate, as
affecting an object of luxury and indulgence, in
common with all excise imposts.
The following is the Native account of washing for gold in Assam, drawn up by Moneeram,
Revenue Sheristadar, Bur Bundaree, and communicated by Capt. F. Jenkins to the Coal and
Mineral Committee of the Asiatic Society.
"There are no old papers of the Assam time
relative to the above subject, but the following
is compiled from the statements of respectable
people, and shews the present method of goldwashing in this country.
Before the British took possession of this
country, the Assam rajas took from the sonwals
of Upper Assam a yearly tribute of 4000 tolahs
of gold, and in the time of the Boora Gohynes
2000 tolahs were taken: when the Government had possession of C b e r Assam, a tax
was levied on the north bank of the river from
400 sonwal pj-kes, and at present there are
about 150 or 160 gotes of pykes in all Q p e r
Assam, from whom the raja collects a tax. Besides
these there are about 250 or 300 of these pykes
(old and new) in the Bur Senaputteei country*
"

Thcre are also aboot 10 or 15 gotes* of these neous.
mscellasonwals in Bishnath, and Sonaree Chopree; and
some in Lithure, Gorokhia, Kalaneecholee, and washing.
GoldMorung, and there are 50 or 60 houses of them
in Sadiya and Soeekhown. In the raja's country
the greatest number of his sonwal pykes reside
on the north bank of the Brarnahpootra : there
are only about 26 houses of them on the south
bank.
- z sb*
e o;
Assamese s o n r a l pykes during the time of Government.
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B u r Rurooah's Rhag, ... 1
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Thc kheldars object to the 1046 gotes of pykes
at present put down by the raja, but admitting
all their objections, there are not less than 150
got,es of these son~valpykes in the r?ja,js'scountry.
ii (;old-washing is tllc occupat,ion of the sonwiil
pyltes, but other pyltcs solnctinlcs join wit11 thetn
and receive tthcir s11:~i.e. The tax is levied on tlle
*A

gotc of s o ~ ~ n acunsists
ls
of Tow pykcs or i n Gividuals.

sonwals only at the following rates. A t the time
of the washing, the Borahs, and Sykeas with
their sonwal pykes go in a body to the place
selected by them, and at the close of the year
each pyke gives half a tola11 of gold for his share
of tax ; but there is an extra tax levied for
melting, &c. according to the quality ofthe gold ;
for the best kind (or votom) they give three
rattees more than the half tolah, for second best
(or modom) four rattees, for third sort (or norrem,) six rattees or one anna ; besides this there is
a commission of one rupee's weight in every
twenty taken by the Phooltuns and Burrooahs,
half a tolah in twenty by the Teklahs ancburahs,
a quarter tolah by the Bhundar Kagotee, and
when the tax in gold is presentetl to the raja, the
Chung Kagotee, the Bhundaree Leekeelah, the
Pachonee, ancl the Koolcoorah chowah Burah,
take altogether one and a quarter tolahs of silver
for ex11 tolah of gold.
" In the time of raja RAJESWIJR
SING,the sonwals of Q p e r Assnnz nlonr uscd to givc 6 or 7000
tolahs of gold in additioil to thc inoheea or tax
that was 1cSfed on them, and in rqja G o u ~ LNATH
r:
SING'Stime the so~iwalsof Upper Assarn used to
give 4000 tolahs of gold every year ; besillcs this
there was gold reccivcd fio~nthe fi)llowing placcs
of lower Assam, C'hing~slt,So,ldhonee, C?~,oofeea,
and Cluxtgarree, and it was also bronght frolo
the Bhootcahs by a .sunznttce, sent by t,hc raja.
The best land of g ~ l isd that found by thc jungle

BIiscelIaneous.
GdP-

w ashmg.

M'scelsonwals, and the Kacharee sonwals' gold is the laneous.
worst.
Cold''The hill streams produce the best gold, and
the stronger the current of the stream the better
the gold; very slow running streams do not produce good gold. T h e gold found in the Bramahpootra is not good, it is washed by the Kacharee
sonwals, and this is the reason why the Kacharee
sonwals have no good gold.
L i s t of rivers in Assam which produce gold.
*I ICalroee
1 Sonsiri
1 Doha Jooree
Dihing
*1 Kuddum
*1 Jongloong
I n the east 2 Joo1 Tengapanee * I Somdiri
*1 Jrijee
ree, if the gold is
1 Paroorah
*1 Doosra Deejoo * l Dcsoee
washed with conUnder the Dufla sent of the Dufla,
1 Dehong and 1 1)ikrung
hills in Chardoar. each party can colDihong
1 Deegaree
1 Kharaee
lect tolah daily.
1 Dhol
1 Roorooee
1 Doobeea
1 Pomahs
*1 Seedang
1 Hor Gang
1 Porrnaee
1 Garroah
1 Dihooroo
1 Bor Deekoree 1 Roydeng
Besides the above
1 Soobun siri * l Rhoirobbee
1 Hechumae
there are several
1 Deejoo
1 Mansiri
1 Kallee Jooree other small streams.
W T h e names of rivers marked thus* produce the best gold.

1 Lohit
1

" There are other rivers falling into these which
produce gold, bot the best gold is found in the
most wii~clingstreams with the strongest currents.
" Not having any old papers on this sul~ject
thcre may be somc trifling errors in the above
csti~nates,but it is a positive fact thaP"000 tolahs
of gold at tllc vcry least were reccired nilnually
by the dssnnx rqja.
" 'rhcrc arc four methods of collecting gold as
follows :" 1. 'I'llc Kacharecs wait until the river rises,
nntl when it, fills again sntltlcaly they scrapc up
thc si~nd;~11tlwash for gold.

2. All other sonwals collect and wash for
gold during the dry season.
Miscella" 3. The sonwal of the Rydegeea
neous.
Bhag go up into the hills and collect the copat,
"

Goldwashing.

which they burn to produce gold.
" 4. The gold-washers in the Seedang river
get the gold by washing the moss and slime which
they scrape off the rocks in the bed of the river.
" These are the four methods by which gold
is collected, but the gold-washers generally collect the gold during the dry season.
Method ofwashing and collecting gold from s a n d
' b Wherever the current is strong with a falling
bank above it ending in a sharp turn of the river,
the sonwals examine the opposite shore where
the sand fiom the falling bank is thrown, and if
this should contain gravel mixed with the sand
it is accounted a good place to find gold in.
6 b Each party consists of a patoee and four
pallees,who wash in one trough (or dorongee No.
5) ; when they find s proper place to commence
operations they begin by working about in the
sand with a sharp pointed bamboo (No. 1, or
sokalee) to find the depth at which the gravelly
sand is, they then take it up in a piece of split
bamboo, (No. 2, bans chola) and cxaminc whether
there is any gold dust in it; if they see twelvr or
fourteen bits they ilnrncdiately build their houses
and commence operations. They first bund up
the deep part of tlic stream, if it bc n srn:lll one
with sand, and if large with stalics :nld grass :

the stream then takes a different direction over
the sand; they allow it to wash away the upper
surface of sand so as to expose the gold sand, neous.
Mileellnwhen the bund is re-opened and the stream reGoldturns to its original bed. The upper sand is then ,,,
scraped off and the good sand collected with a
kind of woodell spade (No. 3, kater dohtal) ; this
shovel is one and a half cubits long by one cubit
in breadth, with a handle four cubits long; the
blade is of the form of acrescent with holes at each
corner through which a string is passed and two
men lay hold of and pull this string, while a
third person keeps pressing the spade down in a
perpendic~llarposition ; the sand is then taken
up in small baskets with handles (No. 4 called
cookees) and thrown on a bamboo lattice work or
strainer (No. 6 ban), which is laid over the trough
by a domngee (No. 5 . ) This trough is made of
wood and three cubits long, one cubit broad and
one span high all round, with a slit three fingers
widc at one cnd. Water is now thrown over the
sand with a calabash having a large piece scooped
out at the bottom, beside a very small hole on one
side (No. 7, lao ;) the water is thrown on with one
hand whilc the other hand is employed in moving
the sand about and sweeping off the l a g e r particles of gravel from the surfacc of the strainer ;
in this way the sand is spread on and water poured over it ; and as the trough fills thc water and
dirty sand run off through the slit in it, while the
clean sand and gold remain at the bottom of the
-

trough. I forgot to say that the trough is placed
at a small angle to assist the water and dirt to
run off quickly. When forty or fifty baskets of sand
have been thus washed into the trough the sonwals call it a sheea, and if a ruttee of gold is produced froin one sheea they think themselves very
fortunate indeed, for during the long days they
get above thirty sheeas or washings, producing
one mttee each, and during the short days about
twenty-five sheeas, each party thus making on
an average about quarter of a tolah of gold daily,
When they happen to fall on a good old stream
that has not been disturbed for five or six years
they get two ruttees of gold from every sheea or
washing, and then each party makes about half a
tolah daily.
The gold and sand of the last washing is collected into pottles (or chongas) by spreading s
leaf of copat or sorne other plant at the end of
the trough, and dropping water very gently on
the sand through the small hole in the calabash,
which causes a parting of sands and gold
to be thrown on the leaf; when the whole is
collected in this way it is put into the pottle and
tied up and the next washing is commenced on.
As soon as thcy have collected enough in the
pottles they give up washing the comlnon sand,
but pour out the gold and sand from pottles
into the trough again, and putting in about an
anna's weight of quicltsilver for each tolah of'
gold dust, they pour water over the sand to keep

filiseellaneous.

Golawashing.

it i l l motion, while the quicksilver remains below Misecllaneo us.
with the gold dust, and firms it into a lump ;this
lump ,is then put into a shell and on a fire of Goldwashing.
nahor wood charcoal ; when the quicksilver evaporates, and the shell becomes lime, it is then
carefully taken up in a spoon and thrown into
water, when the gold falls to the bottom ; if it be
of a brass colour, it is wrapped in a paste made of
clay from the cooking choolas, mixed with a little
salt, and burnt in a fire, which gives it a proper
colour.*
" The gold is washed for in all streams during
the qonths of Maug, Falgoon, and Choit, a i d
also in a few strean!s in the month of Assin 2nd
Oartick ; but during four days in each, the sonwals
do no work, viz. at the new and full of the nlooil:
on the first of the month, and on a gcnel-d holiday,
all natives have once, ,z month called ckadosee
(the I lth.)
" Thc Kacharee sonwals tzsc the same instrun~cntsas above.
" The Rydengcca Phookuu's son~valsbun1
tllc copot leaf, and thus producc gold fioni the
+shes as above remarked.
" The gold-washers in the StmZang dry tlie
moss and sliinc, and t,hcil wash it in the usual
rqanner.
' ' r l ~ i s proress causes an absolute refincnirnt of the sl~rfaceof the
gold :- it is the silme used in gold refilling hy the natives, but Irl thr
latter case the n~et;il has t o bc rrd~lcetl in the first instanc-c, to very
tl1111leaves to allow the muriatic acid funirs to I~enrtrate and unite
w i l h t l ~ c:illoy.

Tliia is the way in which gold is w s h e d , which
is so uncertain, that an ui~fortunate set of men
~ ~ ) l d -sonletiines get only about a tolilh after a'whole
\vuslling.
month's labor."
I hnce ?~zebwith some further information on
the g-o/d-zuashings of Assam, i n Capt. Hannayk
commzcnicatior~sto Capt. Jenkins, Agent to the
Gocernor- General i n Asscm :
" It is the general belief of the inhabitants of
the surrounding countries, that the rivers of the
valley of Assam abound in gold, and this is in
n manner corroborated by the numbers of the
inhabitants of Assam who are gold-washers by
profession ; and judging fiom this fact, and the
conlpacts which existed between the gold-washcrs and the state in regard to rerenue payments,
the quantity of gold received into the public
treasury most have been considcrablc.
" The gold-washcrs of Assam arc designated
so:irrnls, but as thcy werc clistri hnted in different parts of the conntry, and placed under the
:nltllority of I'liokans, Boorooahs, and otlier chiefi,
they \vcre generally knowil only by thc iinmcs
of'the " Khcl" or tribe of chief, under whom they
resided. Thcy were of all tlic classcs and castes
ii)ond in Assavz, the Ueheeal~s(a tribe of Ahoms),
and the Cassnrecs, b c i i ~ho~vcverthe most numerous. T h e sonewall1 Cnssarees, who fbrmcrly
occupied S ~ ~ d d yand
n its vicinity, were a distinct
class troin tl~oscresiding, as beforc n~cntioned,
under the orders and authority of different chiefs ;
i
ncous.

s

1

.

they were entirely under the orders of the *Rajah Miscellaneous.
himself, and they supplied him with gold wl~en
oldcalled upon to do so.
washing.
" The ~vholeof the rivelus* in Assa~ncontain
(as formerly noticed) more or less gold in their
sands, and the soil of which their banks are cornposed; the most noted, howcvcr, are the Bor-oli,
Subonshiri, Desue, and Joglo, the two latter
containing the purest and best gold ; and in the
Joglo it is said that this precious illeta1 is fi)und
in large grains, about the size of a grain of ricc.
The colour of the gold, also, i11 both the lastnamed rivers is of a deep yellow, and it was so
much prized, that the je~velsof the Rajalis family
of Assnm were invariably made up on froln what
was collected in thcin.

The gold of the Bra~~tnltpoot~~n
is considcrctl
the worst, and it seems to be a general opinion
that thr gold is best, and in greatest quantities,
when the bed of thc rivcrs is composed of a mixture of sand and snlnll pebbles. I cannot, however, speak with confidence on this point, f~lrther
t,han to observe, that the whole of t l ~ crivcrs I
have enumerateti have their sources in thc 11101111tains, and thcy have uaturnlly for a considrr$)lc
portioil of thcir colirsc a pcbbly :~udstony bed.
" 'rhc Dcsur is a slnall I-ivcr, and has so~nctilmcs little or 110 \ V : ~ ~ C iI n. it ; it has a short course
fiom thr irlol~ntnilissol~tllof k)r(.l/nuf(whcre it
"

.

'' A list has bccn given 111 the ii)l.cpoing p;lprr ; hilt many nsmc-s
~1iff1.r
: <!apt.. I+. sti~tc-sthat,, in f , ~ c t ,it cornprc~hcnds;dl tllc ~.ivcrsand
torrent stl.eams in .l,~.sntn.

) ~ i s r c ~ a -rises)
neous.

mashing.

*tothe Bmhnhpooba, and a heavy shower
of rain near its sourde cadses it to risc suddenly.
The gold-wahliers carfy on their operations one
and a half day's journey above Jorehaut, where
the bed is stony.
" The ~ 0 g -rises
h in a radge of small hills,which
stretch across fiom Jaipote towards Suddya, and
after a very short course of a few miles falls into
the Booree Dihing ; it has throughout a pebbly
bed, and towards its mouth the banks are high
and composed of yellow-coloured clay, similar to
that of the hills and tract of country through
which the Joglo passes. A t the mouth of the
last-named river the bed of the Dihing is conglomerate rock, rich in iron, and hills in which
the Joglo has its rise, abound in irdd and coal.
" The sonwals endeavour to keep their art
as secret as possible, and wish to wake people
believe that they have particular ~ e t h o d sof
washing for gold, and that they alone know the
Most favorable spots for carrying on their opcrations. A few of these peculiarities, however,
have been pointed but to me.
" The best time to wash for gold is after a rise
of thc waters in the rivers, and the most favorable spots are where beds of rivcrs arc composed of small rounded pebbles of quartz and
sandstone, with a mixture of sand, and also in
spots where, fiom natural causes, therc is a11
extensive deposit of this. In the Joglo, howcvcr,
the soil is scraped From the banks, and washtrl,

and I am told that the soil and sand which has neous.
Miscellacollected about the roots of trees on the banks
is considered rich in
bdt particularly when washing.
Goldit has collected in considerable qdantities round
the fibrous roots of the gigantic fern.
6 b Hollows and cavities in the loose ferruginous sandstone (which aboudds in many of the
rivers) are likewise cleared of all sand and gravel, the outer coating of the sandstone scraped
off, and all is carefully washed. This last is said
to be sometimes a prolific source of tlie precious
metal.
I have only twice witdessed the process of
oold-washing, once in the Irrawaddie and once in
b
the Booree Dihing, and although the method by
the gold-washers differed, the soil washed was
the same. The residue left, after the sand was
washed out, was in both cases a black metallic
loolcing sand, which contained the gold, and this
blackish sand is invariably met with, excepting
in washing the outer coating of the ferrugino~s
sandstone above mentioned.'
"E.zperimer~ts.-In the Bmmal~pootraor LoMi,
which it is called above Dilong Mouklr, and
in thc vicinity of Tengapannee Moukh, a party
of Cassarees, sixty in number, washed for five
days, and rcalizcd twcnty-five rupees' weight
* Capt. H.'s accol~ntof the process and irnplements is omittcd, as
n toler;~hlcdescril!tion has already h w n given in the preccding paper.
Might not the galvanic magnet br advsntageorrsly r n~ployedin frees
? We I i ~ v efrequenting the waslied sand of its f e r n l g ~ n o ~ rpartrcles
l j . enlployecl the rornrnon rnagr~etIn the c>xilrnination o f small 6pccimrn6 of thcsc sar~ds w ~ t litdvantdgc.,
~
l'llc use of rncb~cnur.y
1111gbt
tbua be avo~dcd.

Misoellatleous.

washing.

of gold. Also twenty me11 for one month, who
collected half a tolah, or eight rupees' worth of
gold each. And fifteen men, for one month, collected each eight rupees' worth of gold. The
above operations have been performed within
the last few years.
" I n the Noa DiAing, both above and below the
present village of Beesa, a party of twenty Cassarees washed during three months, in the latter
end of 1837, for gold, and realizcd eight annas
weight each, in all ten tolahs, which was sold at
Syddya, for twelve rupees per tolah of gold dust.
" In the Booree D i l ~ i n g a, party of Cassaree
traders in salt, twenty-four in number, washed
for gold during their stay a t Jaipore for one
month, and realized in all twelve annas weight of
gold.
" I n the cases above mentioned there is a considerable difference in the quantities of gold collected. T h e last-named, however, being realized
when the party were on a trading visit to Jayore
for salt, can hardly be considcrcd as a fair specimen, as the washing for gold was looked upon
more as a pastime, and the labour by no means
constant. But the first-mentioned instance inay
be taken as n very fair specimen of what, can be
earned by gold-washing in thc Lohit, when the
nrimbcrs of the gold-washers arc considcmbl~,
; ~ n r lwhcn tllc otject is to prorllrc ns inrlch gold
;IS they possibly can within a short pcriorl, which
was the casc ill the instance a h o ~ ~;illriclcd
c
to.

The oldy peculiarity 1 can find ort thy of Miaeellrneous.
notice, in regard to the foregoing information is,
that in washing the sands of the Noa Dihing, a washing.
Goldquantity of beautif~ll and minute crystals of
quartz are left after the dirty portion and larger
pieces of gravel have been throw11 aside, and this
description of residue is not observed in any
othcr rivers of the upper portion of Assam.
" I have also to renlark that it is the custonl
with the son~valCassarees of' Suddyu to reclton
four nlen to a gotc, their method of washing for
gold requiring for each durrunee, or trough, four
men to keep the operation constantly going on,
the distribution of them being one man to wash,
two to bring the soil, and the fourth to dig-and
all relieving each other at intervals.
" The infornlation which is herein given may
be depended upon as correct ; it was taken frorn
the head of a partv of sonwal C.1ss:Lrces, ilow
rcsiding at BurgoAairr Plm?~eeon the south bank
of the Boorec: Dihing, who iilalte a yearly visit,
t o the known sources of thc prccious metal.
7'hc ciatcs arc not specified, but the washing
f i r gold took place at different periods.
" 1.
111the Lohit or Brnnatzl~pootra aboye
S"~rd$///r,
n party of' gold-\vashcrs, consisting of
twe11.e men, washed for t,\venry dn-ys,nnd rcalized
wren toli~hsof goltl.
" 2. In the I)ho!jrrn or A. B. Brcc?)tnlrpoot?.(z,a
party of t wcnty men ~vnslie(iTol. siztccl~ r l ; l j s
:tlld ~.cnlizcdouc tolall.
"

ni6ce1'a-

" 3.

neous.

the Jz~ngi,fifteen men washed for
twenty days, and realized seven and a llalf

Goldwashing.

t0hhs.

111

'<4. In the Desue or Jorehaut river, fifteen

men washed for twelve days, and realized seven
and a half tolahs.
" 5. In the Dhunseree river, fifieen men washed for twelve or fifteen days, and realized seven
and a half tolahs.
" With reference to the above, I have been told
that the quantity of gold obtained in the three
last-mentioned rivulets, or rather hill streams,
may be taken as a good average of what can be
procured from them ; they are considered rich
with reference to other streams in this province,
which are washed for gold, and the quantity which
could bc obtained must depend upon the number
of people employed. In my inquiries regarding
particular localities, soil, 9rc. washed, I can obtain
nothing additional to what 1 have already laid
before you :-a sudden turn in the river where
there is a deposit of loam sand and small round
stones or pebbles, and a situation where the level
of the country colnmences to ascend towards thc
hills, seem to be considered the most favorable
localities with reference to the small streams
which I have noticed here."
Captain Wmberton in his Rel~ortnn the Ensfern Frortfier, pcrge 82, .sqy~" Though ,nost remarkn1)lc fbr the fertility of its alluvial soil, ant1 variety of its pm-

ducts, Assam has been proved sufficiently rich in neous.
nTi9ce11a*
mineral treasures, to warrant the belief, that time
Goldonly is required, to render them sources ofnational, as well as provincial, advantage. Almost
all the streams which flow into the Burmahpootra are in a greater or less degree auriferous : the
gold obtained at the junction of the Burmahpootra and Dhunseeree river alonc, was estimated
by Buchanan, in 1809, at one lakh and eighty
thousand rupees per aimum."

SINCE
closing this description of thc Nagas, the arrival of a friend fiom that quarter has placed i11 the
writer's hands, some memoranda which he had long considered to have been lost. The palm mentioned in page 40,
as being found on the banks of the Boree Deehing,
has been miscalled a Cocos ; it being an undescribed
species of Areca, bearing nuts of an oval form, small,
and the substance of them diaphanous, with the streaks
seen in the transverse section more regularly disposed
in radii than are those of the common betel used by the
natives of Bengal.
The white-blossomed Rhododendron which has of
late been a good deal enquired about, is found, though
rarely, on the Naga hills ; being the Rbododendron Zepidotunt of Dr. Royle.
By the same opportunity, I also received a few zoological specimens, as some snakes, several of which
arc equally inhabitants of Lower Bengal, and a very
fine new species of Hyla, or tree-frog, which, with some
insects from thc same quarter, have been deposited in
the Asiatic Society's Museum. Among the recent additions to that Museum forwarded from Assam by Major
Jenkins, I have seen two beautiful liring jrmgle-cats, the
Felis be?2galensk, and li: mar??zoratn, which latter is
not enumcrated in Dr. Walker's cataloguc ; and also n
fine skull of a fcmale Gnorir (Bos gaurus) the socalled Bison of Indian sportsmen, being a very diffcwnt animal fiom thc Metl~in or Gayal, and which
also is an addition to the catalogoc of Assaincsc maminalia.

Note by William Grifith,, Esq. M. D.
" The specimens of the fruit, used as Betel-nuts by
the Nagas, communicated to the Agricultural Society,
belong to an unpublished species of the genus Areca,
which I call Areca Nagensis. From Mr. Owen's account it differs from all the Indian species of the same
section of that genus by its tall, slender stature, and its
being attached by innumerable coarse black roots : as
it does in the fruit, spading, and size and shape of the
fruits. An account of this species will appear in the
December number of the Calcutta Journal of Natural
History."
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T H E NAGA LANGUAGE.

Rom.
A
A'
B
C
D

Let. Akmes.
a
6
b
c
d

I! d
E e
E' i,
F f

a
A

bi
ci
dl
di
e

i:
ef

Sounded as in
America, summer.
far, futher.
but.
chip, ( t s . )
spendthl-ift, (soft dental d. )
deed, (hard d. )
men, also e in there.
they, say.
,famc.
go, gull.
have.
house (hard guttural h.)
pin, pity.
poll,:e, fxel.
king.
land.

N

11

CII

92001~.

fi

Q

efi

N
0

1'

c11

cnfa9)tJ( Frc~icJ~.)
sinC'in,g, sp~.ing-.
Iol-tl, ~ ~ / z A Jalso
,
o ill 1101.

o

0

Rom. Let. N a ~ ~ i e s Sounded
.
as in
P P
pi
pine-apple.
R r
Br
roll, reward.
S s
es
sentence.
T t
ti
Mat-thew, eight-th (dental t. )
!'
t
ti
tent (hard t.)
U u
u
bull, book.
U' G
ii
rule, school.
V v
vi
vine.
W w
wi
wish, want.
Y Y
yi
youth, yeoman.
Z z
zi
zeal, is.

Fundamenhl Rule. In combinations, every letter
has the same sound as when used singly.

Ai ai as in aisle, pine.
A'i hi ,, ay.
Au au ,, round, now.
A'u hu ,, howl, (sound protracted.)
Bh bh ,, ahhor.
Ch ch ,, hartshorn.
Dh dh ,, adhere, (dental d.)
Dh dh ,, childhood.
E i ei nearly as i in pine, but more close.
Eu en resembling ou in round, (closer than au.)
Gh gh as in Leghorn.
I u iu ,, articulate.
I
iG ,, pure, nett1.
*Jh ,$ ,, hedge- hog.
Kh kh ,, work-11,ouse.
N y ny ,, Bun!jan.

Oi
O'i
Ou
Ph
Rh

oi as in
bi
,,
ou
,,
ph
9,
rh
,,

sysy
T h th
Thfh
Ui ui

U'i Gi
Zh zh
z y zy

9,

,,
9,

,,
,,
,,
,,

oil, boy.
shou~,y.
broader thail ou in round.
up?^ old.
perhaps.
misl~ap,dishearten.
rook's-yell, sh ell.
priesthood, (t dental.)
hot-house.
Louisiana.
ruin.
jews-harp.
pleasure [plez-yur] , glazier.

VOCABULARY.

-

Engliah.

Above
Ache, V .
Aged
Air
Alike
All
And
Anger, n.
Ant
Arm
Arrive
Arrow

Ascend

Naga.

B kh6-naq
ch-o
PSI
a rb-raq
phall-t all
I ro ko vfi
rin-khA
cip chak
dak
i chG-o
lbt chiin
k6-o

hnglish.

Ashes
Ask
Ass
Axe
Back, n.
Bad
Bag
Ball
Bamboo
Bark, v.
Bark, n.
Barrel
Basket

t a p la
chye-no
g6 dho
vA-k8
tam
a chi
khat. tciq
.
a kan
vA
ch3-ko
a khu on
tham
ku oc.,shi

English.

E~rylish.

Bason
Bat
Bazar
Be
Bead
Bear, n.
Beat
Beautiful
Bed
Bee

Bone
Book
Borrow
Bow, n.
Box

Beg
Believe
Bell
Belly
Bend
Retelnut
Bind
Bird
Bite, v.
Bitter
Black
Blanket
Blind
Blood
Blow, v.
Blue
Board
Boat
Body
Boil

pha ka-raq
h&t

sap-bk
vri-to
a sail-6
li aq

IIY~
chu-o
pii tb-o
c6q "hi
vGk
nu-o
ka v(:
kha-ko
vb
ka-ko
a khh
an yak
khat -dbq
mit du ok

BOY
Bracelet
Branch
Brass
Break
Breast
Bridge
Bring
Broad
Brook
Broom
Brother
,, (younger)
Bruise, v.
Brush, 92.
Buffalo
Bug
Build
Burn, f?.
Bury
Butterfly

hi:
mat - to
5 ham
pan chu ok BUY
khu on-kh6 Call, v.
sak
Candle
pha-to
Cannon

Nuga.

B rih
I ~ Y rail
~P
nam-mo
do ak h i p
te-mi
na t i
chin kti
A phik
pi-to1
ilu ak sye-to
tan kh6
sih
van-ro
khCd6rl
ju on c h i
vi-me 16 ap
i ph6
i nih
phi eq sye-to
ch6h
16
cip-SA
hu o no
tha ko
bi -no
phkn-phc
ri -o
ru-o
lly kso van-6,
van-th dGll

English.

cap
Carry
Cart
Caste
Cat
Catch
Caterpillar
Chaff
Chain
Chair
Cheek
Chest
Chew
Child
Chit1
Chisel
Choose
City
Citron
Cloth
Clothes
Cloud
Coal
Cock's comb
Cocoanut
Cold
Cotnb, f i .
Come
Command, u.
Cook, v .

Naga.

ka f6k
kap kCto
roth

kul
mi ail
lu-0
chG
vi ak
j6.n rG
t611 ti9
than
pe-rri
sau-0
na th
kh
se
ran-no
pan kG on
chk ch6
khat
khata khh
phu am
van hi

a sU 0q
nh-ri kol

aki
c lh~
k8-ro
ri-ili to
pu o-no

English.

Copper
Cotton
Cough, v.
Country
Cover, n.
Cow
Crab
Creek
Creep
Crest
Crocodile
Crooked
Crow, n.
Cry, u.
Cu bit
CUP
Curry
Curtain
Cut, 87.
Dance, 87.
Dark
Daugh t cr
Day
Deaf'
Dear
Decp
Dcer
Delay, I?.
Demon
Deny

Naga.

khu o-nio
khu 6 tliu op
a-ku arl
vak h6
sa-po
dak-k
bAn ch8
phe ril
!Itliu 5
du a-ko
raq-rlyak
db lii ek-chi
rail ily i
n A-bA
thA than
a 1G
k6 116

English.

English.

Naga.

jh-o
bin-ti
ri;o
thu-o
Dig
chh-mo
Dip
bum
Dirt
r6-o
Do
hfi
Dog
ph6k f(?-ter(l
Dove
Drag
luaqsye-to
Draw
sye-to
mat-maq
Dream, n.
j6 ko
Drink
Drive
jun 1G-o
Dry, v.
chu ok la-mo
Duck
phk m8k
Dull
a t6k
Dumb
a bai
Eagle
lail-t Aq
Ear
nS
Earknob
nti-th6
Ear (of corn) a ch611
Early
mZL ma
Earth
ha
East
s i n h6q
Eat
chb-o
Egg
a ti
dak kG
Elbow
pu ok
Elephant
Empty
h6-th

End
Enter
Evening

Descend
Dew
Die

I

Eye
Face
Fair
Fall
Fan
Far
Fat
Father
Fear, u.
Feather
Feel
Fence
Fever
Few
Field
Fight
Fill
Find
Finger
Fire
Fish
Flat
Flesh
Float
Floor
Flowcr
Fly, v.

a r&
lil-pi ko
raq j a
mit
than
paq-san
i j&o
jam-lap
ha 16
a tat

nap
Iampu 6-mo
pdn
a chat
a n6
pit
ran man no
sa-ko
i chu-o
dak-su
van
!la

to-de
yarn
16 om phG-o

English.

Fly, n.
Fog
Follow
Fool
Foolish
Foot
Forest
Forget
Fork
Frog
Fry
E( ruit
Full
Garden
General
Get
Ginger
Girl
Give
Glass
Go
Goat
God
Gold
Gong
Good
Goosc
Gown
Grass
Grass-hopper

Naga.

mik chik
phu am
ka di-kii ro
a pii
a b6
dB

liq
i la-ko
kAp
1Gk
q6-o
a ri
ch6q-e choq
piin
a haq
i chii-o
chiq
d6hi ek chk
k6-o
da fa sbk-tiq
kii-0
ki en
Ka thak-raq
kam
jam
a sall
h6n
khat t6k
hill
kup chaq

English.

Naga.

Great
a-d611
Green
a hiq
Greens
phe ru
Groan, v.
mii chetrh-o
Grow
do-qo
Guava
madhh-ri Am
Gum
qe cha
van-th6
Gun
Hail
men
Hair
ka cho
Ham mer
jan wot-thiq
Hand
dak
Handkerchief go-mo sa
Hard
a ch6
, Hare
ho ha
Hat
ka fbk
1 Hate
chin y i-o
I Have
i t6-qa
Hawk
1Bh
He
a t6
Head
kllo
Hear
th-to
Heavy
ri 1i
Heart
111aq t d
Heaven
raq
Hell
no-rok
Hen
vo
Hclp
sii sye-to
licrc
a nail
Heron
bG-gu li

English.

Naga.

Iiew
Hide
High

chu a-ko
ri a-mo
a chu oq
hii chGq
a thii
sL hCpo
vak
lu-o
a lo
d6 s6k
jan ph6-an
dti lam-mo

Hill
Hire, n.
Hit
Hog
Hold
Hole
Hoof
Hook
Hope
Horn
Hornet
Horse
Hot
Hour
House
Howl
Hunger
Husband

rOq
qyL nlLq k6
m6k
a khhm
dhqr
hum
li -110
ram ri-o
de I&

I
q!1
Idle
a j0
Immediately dbk-lio
In
hum nyu
Iroil
jhn
Island
chan-m6q
Ivory
pu ok p6
Jackal
mri bG
Jacket
cham-ch6q

1 English.

I Jacktree
Join
Joint
Keep
Key
Kill
Kindle
King
Kiss
Kite
Knife
Knee
Knock
Knot
Know
Ladder
Lady
Lake
Lamp
Laugh
Lazy
Law

Lay
Lead, u.
Lead, n.
Leaf
Lean
Leap
Leave
Leech

Naga.

phan-d6q
ch6 a-to
dak rik
ri e-nlo
hoq siit
rik v6-to
tha-ko
chau fh
tu-mo
liih
mit cha
dii-ku
a turl rB-o
a sik
i je-to
hi-thb
nY oq
tham
qi-o
ajh
qin ,hen
thi e-no
shyet k5-to
chGn

ti-no
sa vat

English.

Left
Leg
Lend
Leopard
Liar
Lick
Lie, v.
Lift
Light, a+.
Light, n.
Lightning
Lime
Lion
Little
Live
Lizard
Load, ?2.
Look
Loorn
Long
Lord
Lose
Louse
Love
Low
I .ye
Mad
Maid
Maize
Marl

Naga.

hik
da
nam k6 o

raq v6
ki ep-dd
thun
hiq-kho
a chA
hi-qo

yhu-kon
mCph6 o

rik

tap-j 6
pri

"

English.

Mango
Many
Market
Marry
Master
Mat
Medicine
Meet
Melt
Mercy
Middle
Midnight
Milk
Minute
Mirror
Mix
Mock
Money
Monkey
Month
Moon
Morniug
Mother
Mountain

Naga.

chu an ri ak

A ja
hat

pham
i chu-o
pL ki-o
hGq
pan m69
qiu-po
khon-tek
dA fi sGk-tin
lik sft-ko
q6i-ko
rlun
rCh
d l pe

d&
ran khh
ig-y611
hh-116
Mountaineer sum-t6
Mousc
jii-pu
Mou tll
tun
hloi-c
chG-o
Mud
bu ak 11ek
kfilsqui to
nlail-d69

Kt1g/isll,

&Iustard
Sail
Name
Narrow
ATcar
Eeck
Needle
Nest
Net
New
Kews
Nice
Ki g1lt
No
Noise
Noon
North
Nose
Now
Oar
Obey
Officer
Oil

Oltl
On
Onion
Opium
(.)pen
Orange
Order, n

Naga.

hG ri oh
go-.; i l
min
khB-riq
ther-k6

bG
mat kii
d rGp
chAk
An-y An
qin mat
a san-tham
raq-pan
mj,
nht-b8
pu ot-nyi
kh6
dok-ko
bo-thi
v6-o
ki-ph6
tiin-thi
a tb
b kh6-naq
le-su on
kh-ni
J A-no
mG-thG 15
rli n

English.

Naga.

0ther

a hiin
ji e-no
va-khfi
m&n
ch6

Overcome
Owl

Ox

Paddy
Pair
p6q
Palm, tree
t Bl-pbt
Pantaloons d 6-chamchbq
tu-lii p8t
Paper
Parrot
vB-ki
Peach
mak-kho
Peacock
s6i-j Qq
Pen
kfip
Pepper
mak-phirp
Pigeon
ph-ri
Pillow
kha-la?
Pinch
ti-ko
Pineapple
h6-pan dbq
Pitcher
lu-th
Place, v.
thi e-no
Plain
h6-t6q
Plant, v.
khe-to
Plantain
ki e-k6
Plough, n.
Pointed
a nii
Poison
hi h
kh-ni bar1
Poppy
Porcupine vi khb
Post
th6q
Pot
ti k

English.

Naga.

hh khu on
Potato
ki e-no
Pour
khiir
Powder
rail thh-mo
Pray
thi-go
Press
sye-to
Pull
kum
Pumpkin
thu a-mo
Pus11
Put
thi e-no
Quail
vo-phCt
Quarrel, v . ma-no
Queen
vaq chi
Quick
kho rbk
Raft
v6-at
Rain
rail-pbt
Rake
ja-b6 kA
Rainbow
chiin-chu on
Raise
tu o-no
Rat
j b PU
Ratan
ri
Raven
va-kl15
Razor
k11o ch6n nit
Itcad
v6-o
Re ilp
kha-no
Rcccivc
tii-0
Rcd
a chak
Rcligion
dl10 rom
ltcmain
ha-mo
Rerncn~bcr 11u-110
'
ltcst, u.
b6antd-110

English.

Rhinoceros
Rice
Right
Ring
Ripe
Rise, v.
River
Road
Roar
Roast
Roll
Roof
Root
Rope
Rotten
Round
~ u bv.,
Rum
Run, v.
Rust
Saddle
Salt, n.
Salt, a+.
Sand
Saucy
Save
Saw, n.
Say
Scab
Scales

Nagcc,

gocr

voq
chii
khap
chGm
cha-po
j 6-an
lam
li-110
hi-90
lu a-90
slllip
a riq
rG
d sfin
d tlim
hG-to
lo-ru
chu a-no
chin

ko-rot
th6-0
a khu ap
tu ok chh

Ewglish.

Naga.

English.

Scholar
Scissors
Scold
Scorch
Scrape
Screw
Scriptures
Sea
See
Seed
Seek
Sell
Send
Serve
Sew
Shadow
Shake
Shame, u.
Shape, n,
Sharp
Sheep
Shell
Shield
Shine
Ship
Shoes
Short
Shoulder
Shove

ph6 li kap

Shoot
Shun
Shut
Sick
Side
Sieve
Sign
Silkworm
Silver
Sin
Sing
Sink
Sister
Sit
Skin

4

Show

ka-ti

khk-o
sh-PO
hi e-to
pens
hhs-tro
jb-d6q
kh6-o
a kan
la mo
sa-qo
h8p-$6 o
khh-ti o
phi-qo
rarl bin
m6t-sye to
r6 s6-o
raq rag-8
a nA
khi en

phk-mhk
liik
ch G-mo
j5 hhj
poi-j&r
a t6-on
chu a-kh6
tup phye-to
kh6-sa ko

'

Sky
Slant
Slap
Slave
Sleep, u.
Sleep, n.
Slide
Slow
Small
Smell, v.
Smile, 9.
Smith
Smoke.
Smooth
Snake

Naga.

hh-po
thi-qo
sa-ko

j Gn-phL
a mdn

khu on

anyenkhono
d riq

ki-no
q6-o
ko-mkr
van khG
An-yen
~6

129
English.

Araga.

English.

Nqn.

Sneeze
Snore
Snow
Soft
Soldier
Son
Some
Soul
Sound
Sour
South
SOW,v.
Spade
Sparrow
Speak
Spear
Spider
Spill
Spin
Split
Spoon
Spread
Spring, 9 1 .
Spring, a.
Sprinkle, u.
Sprout, n.
Spur

k6-khi ko
k6-ro-o
nlf -en
An-yen
r An-tk
ch6
khA-ti5
d&f6
a r6-raq

Stag
Stab
Stand
Star
Steal
Stee1
Stein
Stone
Stoop
Stop
Straight
Stretch
Strike
String
Strong
Sturnp
Such
Sugar
Sugar-ca.ne
Sun
Swap
Swear
Sweat, n.
Sweep
Sweet
Swell, 9.
Swift
Swim
Sword
Table

ch6k

Sqncczc
Squir re1
Staff

B si
va-no
j &van
va ~$11sik
th6-o

PA
mhk chQq
ph6-o
phu-o no
khau-o
heq-th
la-mo
j6 mik
dantuo-ko
sho-t i o
Q ch6q
a kin
phye-to
chcn-cha
la khb-ti

Sll-0

cha po
m6-rik

hG-0
n6-thi
k611
Ion
ku-no
ba-ino
6 till
sy6-to
v A-to
rG
B chhn
th611-khB
a r6-raq
si-ni
tho-mu
s&n
1i-ko
tuamh 6-110
r hq-lam
n16-0
B tii
phi-qo
ko r6k
6 jlilc-ri o
d all-16
kho bpfhq

E'riglish.

Xaga.

English.

Tail
Take
Tamarind
Tea
Teacher
Tear, v.
Tear, n.
Tell
Tent
That
They
Thief
Thigh
Thin
Think
This
Thou
Thorn
Thread
Throat
Throw
Thu n~b
Thunder
Tiger
'I'irne
Toad
Tobacco
To-day
Toe
To-morr6w

B m6

Tongue
Tooth

ka-po
te-16 li
phh lap
hi: t 6 te
kha-she to
mit-phi
116-0
khat-hGm
i-ra pB

pa-t6
dak-shu

van-khil
tn jA

d,i shu
ni-nap

TOP
Touch, v.
Tree
True
Turban
Turn
Turtle
Tusk

Naga.

tha li

PA
a r611
m6 a-ko
ba'l
B liq
kh6-dik
ph6-no
kl16-kap

pL-d6q
Twig
i~
ph Ak
Twin
ch6 pi et
Twist, v.
phu 6-no
Ugly
paq-ci
Umbrella
khat-h6p
Uncle
di-di
Under
a khan
U~dcrstand I ja-to
Unripe
6 hill
Valley
,i611
Village
hA
Vine
rh
Vomit
ph6t ph6-o
Vulture
lAq-t8rl
Waistcloth ka ri
Wait
m6-o
Wake
chi-qo
I V alk
khri a-mo
Want
i la-mo
r&n
War

Naga.

Englrsh.

English.

Warin
su a-no
Wash, v.
Watch, u.
Water
Wax
ni ma
We
i chin-a h6
Weak
Wear
t.h6-ko
\ITidow
jAn ti5 IIJ'G
jhn t6 v b
IVidower
ta-ko
Weave
n6d
Well, n.
tu a-ko
Weigh
West
What
MTheel
Where
mh-no
Whet
Whisper
fh fhfh $6-0
IC'l~istle,v. si si su a-ko
White
WThich
Who
UT
i fe
Wild
Wind, t7.

Wind, n.
~6rl
Wing
ii raq
Wipe
hu t6
Wise
hG'! tc
Wish, u.
chu-0
Wolf
s6-an
Woman
d& hi ek
Wood
Pan
UTol-d
qin
WTork,v.
mb ot 1116-o
IVork, 12.
nib-ot
World
h~ hRq
Worm
d6q
Worship, 2. su 6-ino
Wring
ra-po
Yam
hi-khu on
Year
rarl P&
ra-ko
Ycll, v.
ii mi en
Yellow
i dh 96
Yes
Yesterday ma j k
ju 0-li
Yoke
n6-lnii
You
Young
Youth

EASY READING LESSONS.

Ewglisk.

He cannot come.
It will rain.
Bring an umbrella.
A d i is wanting.
Take that away.
A foreign ship has
rived.
The village is distant.
T h e elephant roars.
The rat gnaws.
The fire burns.
What is he seeking ?
The boy plays.
Where is the cat ?

Naya.

TA kh-rn6 r6.
Raq ip6-th6.
Khat-hGp van-ro.
Daq vhn-the ila-me.
Ap6 kap kCto.
Firi-ile khuon-kh6 a d 6 p
. liihu-thA.
HA a16.
Puok ali-qikl.
JG-pumA ph8-kit$.
Van-nlii khri-mitA.
Chen lam sG-ito ?
Natii lu6-mikQ.
Miaq makb it6-qa?

Wil-yarn natri bsan.
William is a good boy.
YG-rop k o v i ipb va~l-th&.
He came fiom Europe.
I have learned nineteen Ichi vAn-ikhh A-khor h6letters.
tak.
A foolish boy cannot learn. Ah&nat8-pii jeohC-mk.
The teacher calls.
Hikai-temh rG-itk.
A ruler givcs commands.
AtC-s6mB chie-i1it.i.
'I'he watcr boils.
56 pha-tilth.
The sun is very hot.
Shn-mA laq-mii sai-hnq.
1 he ccntipcdc has many kgs. PlrtamtC-suon ad6 Lj6.
r

7

Englislr.

,4 sword is sharp.
'The mouse runs.
Z is the last letter.
The lion is king over a11
beasts.
The elephant is
great. An elephant has four
legs. He has broad ears,
and a long trunk. He mill
strike you with his trunk.
A man has two hands,
and two feet. The eagle is
king over birds. The dog
barks. A jackal carried
off three fowls at night.
Give a gun ; I will 60
and shoot him.
A horse has long legs,
and n long neck. He can run
fast. DOYOU not wish to get
upon his back? Do not
strike him. Hold fast; if
YOU do not hold, YOU will
;all.
That go'' has two kids.
She gives good milk. The

Nuga.

Daq 216 ;ma.
JG-pu cn6 nikb.
Zi 6-khor kadi-maq.
Phaq-tail k6-h8 tokko,
hill-kho chadh. Puok ad6q.
Puok ndii kh-bili. An6
khCdoq, asebe 616. Asebe
piillma nail-naq ivhthir.
Mi-nyAn adak kCnyl,
ndb kCnyi. PhAll-taq v6
t6k-ko, 1LrltAq cllauf~, ~ h mk ich6-ki. MAbGma tapan v6 vhn-ram l&&ta.
Van-thb v&n-thekSmo; qsrnB hA-paq.
Mbk dfi Q.16; db6 L16.
Khorbk itb chuo-nh. A
t,,konall
chaq-aq naq ai
t6 g ? At&-narl
vvhto,
Achhn-rn& lfi-(,. Ne lhkoko qj6 ir&-o.

Ira kicn ny(jll-ph acl!
vA nyi i t6-qA. Niu-po asan
'Ow
gives
The
,
M;im,~i,q ljiuhas four legs, and two ears.
rail kh-hi. Hi, (lh k~
Mi, an6 kkn yi.

English.

The hog is very cross.
Vak alaq jo. A'ifinph
He thrusts his nose into buakkqak khan-narl saktie.
the mud.
nits.
Sb ma mi-nyanh6 rik
The tiger kills men.
T h e rhinoceros has one ika-k6. Gogr ar6q v6nhorn.
T h e cat will catch
mice. She can see in
Giver her
the dark.
milk. Do not pull her
tail. If you pull her
tail she will scratch youHer nails are sharp.
See that
fine fish
I caught it with a hook.
I t is not dead. I t
shakes its tail. Without water, it will not
live. Men callnot live
in water.
Here is ,z great snake.
Do you not hear that.
bird sing ? She has lit
upon that tree. Do not,
steal hcr eggs. If you
steal her eggs, she will
cry all the day. So doing, you will bc n bad
boy.

the it6-qa.
Mi arl-rnh j 6-pu ilu-ti.
Raq qyak-naq at&-mb
ichanl ikhii-A. A'tE-naq
qiu-po kb-o. At6 6m6nail nak sye-to. A'inBnaq
masye-toko, aphiik sy&t
ir6-B At6 dak-hin an&.
I'ra 96 a n - p i syh-o.
NQ-m6 jhnphban-ma la16-tak. MQ ri-k$; Am6ran mu6-t6. J6 6h6-oko
hin mb. Mi-nytin j6naq at$ hi9 mii-

Ph ad611 it6-96.
I'sa v6 ruobph tht-ma
t6ne ? B q kho-naq pai-

kA.

At-i-pP narl-m8 nak
hh-o. Ati-yh nail-ml mahi,-oko, qitall isa-ph I'm
okote, unq nath san-mi.

English.

Jt rains. It thunders.
See the lightning ! Are
you not afiaid? If you
are a good boy, you need
not fear. God will take
care of you.
Bring me that book.
Where did you get it 7
I bought it for a hiki. I
shall soon read it. Take
care, do not wet it.
William is a good boy.
He learns fast. When he
is not reading, he worka.
Hc does not say, I cannot. He will be a great
Illan.
He will be rich.
That boy is lazy.
Jic. cannot read, He
~ l c ~ v c l -works.
His clot h ~ . are very dirty and
r:~rro.~'d.
ma
He has no moncy. Where will he get
food ? A lazy boy cull
ncl~.cl.
hc rich.
Sa I nuel, where have
VOII
heen ? I have bee11
t o school. For what purpose did you go ? I went
to learn to read.

Naga.

Raq pbt kk-rh Raq
ml-khiki. Kiep-dh syho ! Naq chB m6 n e ?
N a t i asan madaq okote,
ach6 tiq dq-n6. Katakrarl iph-md.
I'ra
qyiiprhq-pl it&nay van-ro. Naq manaqvd ch6-t6? Nii-md hik-i
van-the k6-lakm5, ri-tak.
Khordk it& ji5-paq. SyGo, nak s8n ph6-o.
Wil-yam nath
asan.
NyB-raq
ije-thA.
Ne
h6-koka m6ot
imG-8.
Tci-rnnk 726-mci th6 mh.
At(? mi-nyhn ad6rl id&I ; et-chu id&-rlk.
I'ra natL-pk aj6 dBkh. Nykp-rhrl tir j8p mB.
At&-mh math-omin mciot
mG-m~. At6
khat-ph
mak nji, kachen karicn
cl6.kA. At6 mxn ahb-th.
Cham
makG ich6-G ?
A,j6 ]lath-pd rnat,i~-oinitl
tb-chu dAq-mil.
Shilluel, naq
manall
kh- t h ?
PhBli-raq humnarl id-tak. Chcn r6rail liil t,6-Q? A:jRp-r69,

English.

Do you not play at
school ? I do not play
much. Once or twice I
whispered and laughed.
That is bad. Play at
home ; having come to
school keep silent.
Sir, Thomas has struck
me. Why did you strike
him? I did not strike him ;
he pinched me. Do not lie.
You struck him, did you
not? Yes, sir. Thomas,
you have told a lie. I
must punish yon. Bring
a rod.

Naga.

Ph6li-raq hum-naq taqtG-oko, lu6-mA t6 ne ?
Ajyii-te lu6-mak ; lik-the,
lik ni fh-fG fd-f'It qy&-kaq.
San m i ; ma hGm-naq lubmo ; ph6li-r6q hum-naq makii-roko, nalc-ti n{i-o.
Sb-hib, Tho-mas qii-naq
livb-thaq. AtB-naq cheriiq
vii-tho? NA-mii vh-tho va ;
at&-mii q6-naq atikrb-tall.
MS th6 qin nak th6-o.
Naq-mb, at&-naqv6-th6 ne?
Sb-hhb id&$.
Tho-mas
naq m6-thb th6-tb. N a y
naq qh-mi vLthiq. S B but la-the van-ro.
Do not tell lies. If
Mb th6, nak thb-o. MG
you tell lies, you will be thb th6-te, nath aclj ; sana bad boy. Do not steal. mh. Nak hG o. MahG-oko
If you steal, God will Katak-ra~~rnk
ikhC-a.
see you.
Lo-ru, ne kh-nij8k Qpien.
You must not drink
rum, nor eat opium. If Lo-ru, ne kd-ni maj6-koko,
you drink rum, and eat kadl-naq madbq-oko, miopium, when you have ny6n achi ida-qi. Mi-nyhn
grown up, you will be a achi, han-mh mahG-oko, m6
bad man. A bad man who t h i merC-oko. Raqka-taksteals, tells lies, and diso- raqnaq amiy vt-m&-no-rokbeys God, will go to hell.

Enylish

-

There is one God, by
name Jehovah. There is no
other God. This God built
the heavens. He created
the earth. He made me,
you, and all men. Ele made
the green tree, the high
mountain, the great sea,
the sun, the moon, and the
shining stars. He sees in all
places. As he sees in light,
so he sees in darkness.
Whatever you do he perfectly understands. Take
heed therefore not to sin.

Naga.

Katab-raq v6n-the it&$ ;
ir6 min-pb Yih6vii. Katakrarl ahhn ah6. I i a KatakrailpL raq tiek-tb. Ate-mi
ha-min tiek-ti. NQ-naq,
naq-naq, huh-ri mi-n~bnnaq
tiek-ti. Baq iihiq, h5 h6
aciioq, j6 adoq, sin, d6-fe,
mkrik achhm, ti ek-ti. Phaq,
taq lit-naq ekh8-A. Raqvonaq mar6 ekhQ-6,raq-qyak,
naq min irb ikhk-6, NaqmP
chen rC 6-komin, at6 phaqtaqije-ti. Naq ir6ko mat,nak
kapthaq-mA, qya-raq syti-o.

Hub-re mi-nydnre riq
The hearts of all men are
evil. Without new hearts, achi. Riq anyhn na ch6they will fall into hell. Itoko, no-roknaq 6s. Riq
Who can give a new heart ? anyiin han-mi it8 kS-A?
God alone. Beside him, Katak-rat) alak-lak. I I i k 6 vh han-mi min it8 kb-8.
no one can give it.
Who can remove your
sin? Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, can remove it. He
has given his own body to
be wounded and slain, that
wicked men might live.
Therefore pray unto him ;
he will hear. Although he

Maraq thup han-m6 it5
rn6phb-,i ? Katak-rag IchB
m& Y6-shG Khristemh, iti
m6ph6-6. Matvh mi hillrhq, asak phuoq-pd, avmrhq, avat-raq thh-i ta.
I'roko ate-naq rub-1bmh
sukmo ;at6-rndith td. A'cu-

English.

Naga.

is far off in the high hea- 09 ral-naq ht6 meratho hAlb
vens, he can hear whatever a-komin, naq-rnh cben chen
you say.
math-oko icham it&-t&.

NUMERALS.

vinthe
v6nyi
vLnranl
be1i
baqa
irbk
iqit
isat
ikhG
ichi
ichi vAnthc
ichi vinyi
ichi vAnran1
ichi vhnbeli
ichi vanbaq6
ichi vhnirbk
ichi viiniqit
ichi vanisat
ichi vanikhu
runk qi

30
ruak ram
40
ruak beli
50
ruak baq6
60
ruak irbk
70
ruak illit
80
ruak isat
90
ruak ikhG
100 chh-the
200 chh nyi
300 chh rani
400 chh beli
400 chh baipii
600 c!l& ir6k
700 chC illit
800 chh isat
900 cha ikhii
1000 chb (chi
10,000
hajat ichi
1,000,000 hhjat cha the
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